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THE RAM RODEO TOUR visited over the weekend with lots of rootin’ tootin’ cowboy and cowgirl action at the Orangeville Fairgrounds. Competitors rode bulls, roped calves, rode some broncos and demonstrated some fine horsemanship during the two day event. Competitors are riding for a chance to got to the national level competition by scoring
points at each event.

Town defends traffic-clogging
work at main intersection
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years.
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being done to re-level the bricks at the First keep on top of these things before they get
Street interaction in order to help prevent ahead of us.”
possible safety issues that could develop
He added that they could have waited until
Written By TABITHA WELLS

they started breaking, but then the bricks
would all go very quickly.
While driving on Broadway is restricted
all week, most businesses are still accessible for pedestrians, who had access to most
of the downtown parking lots.

Meet Matt, Ray and Sara.

Building Skills. Building Experiences. Building Friendships.
GRADS

STUDENTS

ADULTS

Earn experience to
get a job!

Get a head start on
your 40 hours!

The perfect way to fill
your spare time!

(519)767-9752 x38

volunteer@habitatwdg.ca

www.habitatwdg.ca

Continued on pg A3

Former MPP George
McCague dead at 84
George McCague, who represented the
former riding of Dufferin-Simcoe in the
Ontario Legislature for 15 years and is
regarded as having been instrumental in seeing Honda locate in his home town of Alliston, has died. He was 84.
Mr. McCague was elected to the Legislature in 1975 after wresting the Progressive
Conservative nomination for the riding from
longtime representative Rev. A. W. (Wally)
Downer, and sat as an MPP until his retirement in 1990.
“George McCague was my mentor,” said
interim PC Leader Jim Wilson, who took
over as the Tory standard-bearer from Mr.
McCague in 1990, and was elected as MPP
for the then-new riding of Simcoe-Grey that
September.
Continued on pg A3
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Extraordinary Opportunity with Views
Three Bedroom Bungalow on 19.66 acres

For Successful Buying & Selling Call...

Marg McCarthy

519-216-1756

marg@royallepage.ca • www.margmccarthy.com
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Local eatery to be featured on Food Network
Written By TABITHA WELLS

Food Network film crews took over the
Barley Vine Rail Co. (BVR) for two days this
week to film one of their popular shows,
You Gotta Eat Here! at the restaurant. This
marks the third time the series has filmed
in Orangeville, and tells the rest of Canada
what the locals here already know; that food
and restaurants in Orangeville are worthy of
recognition.
Following in the footsteps of Soulyve and
Philadelphia Kitchen, the BVR was nominated online, and received enough nominations and requests that the show decided
they were worth checking out. For the BVR
crew, who have only been here for about a
year, the news blew them away.
“It feels pretty incredible, and we’re all
really excited,” explained Ryan Latorre,
owner of the BVR. “To be selected so soon,
in terms of us being here less than a year, is
surprising, but it’s a great feeling. It was kind
of very quick and sudden when we did get
selected, and keeping it under wraps for as
long as we did was the hardest part.”
He added that part of the reason they had

OAS Event Centre

Upcoming
Events

July 19: Georgian College Motorcycle Training
Orangeville Roller Girls Social
July 20: Georgian College Motorcycle Training
Skyward Balloons
July 21: Active Diversions
Orangeville Roller Girls Practice
July 23: Active Diversions
Orangeville Roller Girls Practice
July 24: Orangeville Roller Girls Practice
Skyward Balloons

247090 Five Sideroad, Mono
519-942-9597
www.oaseventcentre.ca
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RYAN LATORRE, owner of the Barley Vine Rail Co. says the entire experience of being part of You
Gotta Eat Here! was completely surreal, and something he never could have imagined happening.

to keep the news quiet for six or seven weeks
was that there is always a chance something
might occur and filming might not happen.
But once it was confirmed, the BVR could
barely contain their excitement.
The filming took place throughout the day
on Tuesday and Wednesday, and featured
different interview components and demonstrations with both Mr. Latorre and Chef
Jason Cooney.
While each day was approximately 12
hours off and on of filming, the segment on
the show will be condensed to about 10 to 15
minutes of air time.
“The filming has been really cool,” said Mr.
Latorre.
“It’s kind of slow and methodical. Chef’s
been making every dish twice to get different angles, so I think he’s doing the heavy
lifting for this. I’ve mostly gotten to sit back
and watch.”

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

He added that being a part of the show far
exceeds their expectations for where the
restaurant was supposed to go. When the
restaurant opened, the goal was to provide a
restaurant with great food that people would
enjoy, which of course, is a pretty normal
goal for a restaurant. Hitting a point where
they would have their food and restaurant
aired nationally wasn’t even a possibility
that ever crossed their minds.
“We wanted people to enjoy our food,
have a good time and like what we were
offering,” said Mr. Latorre. “This was something that never even entered the realm of
my thought ever. It’s really surreal, because
it’s not something that was planned. This is
just a completely different scale from anything we had ever planned.”
The success of the restaurant and the
nominations by its patrons to be on the
show speak volumes to the level of passion
and dedication Mr. Latorre and the staff at
the BVR have for their food and what they

offer to the community.
Mr. Latorre has been a part of the food
industry in Orangeville for just over eight
years. He started his journey at One99 on
Broadway, where he first started to learn
about the types of diners the community has
and what the industry is like locally. From
there, he spent some time at Greystones,
where he met a completely different aspect
of the ‘Orangeville diner’, and started developing ideas of where he might like to go
locally in the industry.
“I just really fell in love with the area and
the industry here right away,” he said. “I
just fell in love with the people in this town,
with serving them and with getting to know
them. When the opportunity came to open a
restaurant in town, that was it. It was kind of
a no-brainer at that point.”
The BVR is also very focused on being a
part of the community, not just a business
operating in the community. They are a huge
supporter of the arts, and often host local
musicians in the downstairs area of the
restaurant.
“Club Art in Orangeville is one of our charities of choice and we try to do what we can
with them to help foster the arts locally,” said
Mr. Latorre. “We try to display different artist every month, and we do different charity
events for organizations like Kerry’s Place.
We’re trying to do as much for the community as we possibly can and be partners with
all the restaurants in town, because that’s
what community is.”
He added that in a small community like
this, it’s important for local restaurants to
partner and work together to bring more
people to the area.
“The more people there are in this are, the
more patrons there are for all us,” he said.
Although the exact air-date is not known
yet, the episode will run sometime in season
four of the show, which is currently airing
season three on the Food Network.
“We do know that we’re supposed to be
at the beginning of the schedule, but I don’t
know if that means anything,” said Mr.
Latorre.
“We’ll probably know for sure when they
officially plan out the next season.”

For information on how to include your community
event in this calendar, please call 519-941-2230
This ad space is provided by Tim Hortons Orangeville
and is intended for use by non-profit organizations

The Lord Dufferin Chapter, IODE holds their meetings at The Lord Dufferin Centre on the
4th Tuesday of every month at 7:15. We are looking for women who would like to help the
community. Phone Dori 519-941-1865 or Nancy 519-941-6160
If you have a couple of hours a week to spare, please call Elaine Graham, Volunteer Coordinator
519-941-1221 to discuss volunteer opportunities at the Alzheimer Society of Dufferin County.
Need someone to talk to about mental health or addiction? Call the CAMH Telephone Support
line at 416-595-6111 Mon to Fri 3:00 to 9:00 pm. Confidential telephone support provided by
volunteers.
Nottawasaga Daylilies Open Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. 10 am - 5 pm. Come and see the blooms!
3757 3rd Conc’n, Nottawasaga www.wilsondaylilies.com 705-466-2916 for more information.

Take a look at these

GREAT DEALS!
2011 Chevrolet Camaro RS PKG

22,979
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‘FAMINE’ PROCEEDS: Stephen Hope and his grandmother, Rev. Mary Ranger, presented a
cheque for $1,100 last week to Carol Hulcoop, Branch Manager at the Orangeville branch of
Ontario SPCA. The money was raised by members of the St. Mark’s Anglican Church’s youth
during a 29-hour famine fundraiser. The fundraiser has been held for a few years, with the money
being donated to a different charity of the youth group’s choosing each year. This year, the local
OSPCA was chosen for the work they do for the Orangeville community.

2012 Chrysler Town & Country

21,995

$

$

Remote Keyless Entry, Driver & Passenger Vanity Mirror, MP3 1 Touch Down, Illuminated Entry, Adjustable Pedals, Radio Data
Decoder, Tilt Steering Wheel. 67,917km.
System, 1st Row LCD Monitors, DVD Audio, Front Bucket Seats.
Stock # U-2292
54,381km. Stock # P14018B

2010 Honda CR-V EX-L with Navi

19,494

$

2009 Honda Accord EX-L

16,740

$

SUV with Navi, Power Window, Remote Keyless Entry, 7 Speakers, Power Moonroof, Illuminated Entry, Remote Keyless Entry, Radio
Data System, Heated Door Mirrors, Leather Interior. 47,539km.
Heated front Seats. 114,535km.
Stock # V14006A

Stock # C14061A

Cash price, taxes, licence, fuel extra. Subject to prior sale. See dealer for details. Financing O.A.C. Expires July 24, 2014.

519-941-6221
We Welcome New Business and Old Friends
Serving our customers better, each and every day
SHOWTIMES FOR FRIDAY JULY 17 TO THURSDAY JULY 24, 2014

DOORS OPEN FRI/TUES @ 6:00 PM, SAT. @ 10:30 AM,
SUN. @ 11:30 AM, MON/WED/THURS @ 7:00 PM

ORANGEVILLE, FAIRGROUNDS SHOPPING CENTRE
3D TRANSFORMERS AGE OF EXTINCTION CC (PG) FRI-SAT,TUE: 3:00PM, 6:30PM, 9:30PM; SUN,WED: 3:00PM, 6:30PM; MON,THURS: 2:50PM, 6:30PM, 9:00PM.
3D PLANES: FIRE & RESCUE CC (PG) FRI: 5:50PM, 8:00PM,10:20PM; SAT-SUN,TUE: 5:50PM, 8:00PM, 10:10PM; MON,THURS: 4:30PM, 6:40PM, 9:30PM; WED:
4:30PM, 6:40PM, 9:20PM
3D DAWN OF THE PLANET OF THE APES CC (PG) FRI-SAT,TUE: 1:50PM, 3:50PM, 6:45PM, 9:50PM; SUN: 1:20PM, 4:20PM, 7:15PM, 10:10PM; MON,THURS:
2:00PM, 4:10PM, 7:00PM, 9:55PM; WED: 1:20PM, 3:50PM, 7:00PM, 9:55PM
HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON 2 CC (PG) FRI,TUE: 2:10PM, 4:50PM; SAT: 11:45PM, 2:10PM, 4:50PM; SUN: 1:50PM; MON,THURS: 1:50PM, 4:20PM; WED:
1:30PM, 4:00PM
TAMMY CC (14A) FRI-SAT,TUE: 1:20PM, 4:40PM, 7:00PM, 10:00PM; SUN: 4:40PM, 7:00PM, 9:30PM; MON: 1:50PM, 4:50PM, 7:10PM, 10:00PM; WED: 1:20PM,
4:10PM, 7:10PM, 10:00PM; THURS: 4:50PM, 7:10PM, 10:00PM

85 FIFTH AVE. - (519) 941-2333

22 JUMP STREET CC (14A) FRI-SAT,TUE: 7:30PM, 10:20PM; SUN 10:00PM; MON,THURS: 6:50PM, 9:30PM; WED 9:30PM
SEX TAPE CC (14A) FRI-SAT,TUE:1:40PM, 4:10PM, 7:15PM, 9:40PM; SUN: 1:40PM, 4:00PM, 6:45PM, 9:40PM; MON,THURS: 2:10PM, 4:40PM, 7:20PM,
9:40PM; WED: 1:40PM, 4:20PM, 7:20PM, 9:40PM
PLANES: FIRE & RESCUE CC (G) FRI,SUN,TUE: 1:30PM, 3:40PM; SAT: 12:00PM, 1:30PM, 3:40PM; MON,THURS: 2:20PM; WED: 12:45PM, 2:10PM
THE PURGE: ANARCHY CC (14A) FRI-SUN,TUE: 2:00PM, 4:30PM, 7:45PM, 10:30PM; MON,THURS: 2:30PM, 5:00PM, 7:30PM, 10:00PM; WED: 2:20PM,
4:50PM, 7:30PM, 10:00PM
THURS. JULY 24 @ 1PM
MONTY PYTHON LIVE (N/A) SUN: 2:30PM; WED: 6:30PM
WWE BATTLEGROUND SUN 8:00PM
STARS & STROLLERS
THE PIRATES! BAND OF MISFITS (PG) SAT: 11:00PM; WED: 12:30PM
TAMMY (14A)

Nominations sought for
Arts and Culture Awards
Orangeville’s fifth annual Mayor’s Breakfast for the Arts will kick off Culture Days in
the town as Canada celebrates Culture Days
September 26-28.
Held in the Banquet Hall at Tony Rose
Memorial Sports Centre, the Breakfast for
the Arts is set for September 25, starting at
7 a.m. Tickets are $15 and will be available
for purchase in late August at the Municipal
Offices, 87 Broadway (cash, cheque, debit)
or online (credit card only).
The Town is seeking nominations for the
seven arts and culture awards to be presented at the breakfast.
The nomination forms are now available
at www.orangeville.ca or at the Municipal
Offices.
The deadline for submissions is September 5. The arts and culture awards recognize
businesses, organizations and individuals
who have contributed to all arts and culture
in Orangeville.
Arts and culture include visual, music,
dance, film, theatre, written word, culinary,
parades, festivals community events, design
and all other form of arts and culture.
Nominees will be provided with two complimentary tickets to the Mayor’s Breakfast
for the Arts.
Continued from pg A1

Council defends
road work
“We chose to complete the work in
phases so that only a small section at a
time is closed down,” he said. “Pedestrian
traffic is relatively unaffected. The lots are
still open along Broadway, which can be
accessed from Little York or Armstrong.
First and Broadway should be complete
this Thursday.”
Once the work is completed at First
Street, construction will move to John
Street to replace the bricks in that intersection as well, which will occur next
week.
However, some question whether the
bricks are the wisest of choice for such a
popular intersection, rather than asphalt
or concrete.
“The bricks were chosen for aesthetic
reasons, although they also have the
advantage of being easily repaired or
replaced,” said Councillor Williams. “We
could use asphalt, but it wouldn’t look as
nice in my opinion. The bricks being taken
out are too worn to be reused for town
streets.”
The work at First Street is not the only
project in town right now, which has
made it difficult for many residents to get
around. Wellington has been closed for
bridge repair since early summer, and this
week also saw the closure of the upper
half of Centre Street for work on the railway crossing.
At a Town Council meeting on Monday,
Councillor Williams brought up to Council and Town staff concerns raised from
the public as to the need for more detour
signs to be placed during road closures.
While some are currently up at this time,
residents not fully familiar with the ‘side
streets’ in town are having trouble navigating around the closures.
In September, Mill Street will be closed
for reconstruction to address the concerns surrounding the street’s water main,
which was subject to several breaks and
service disruptions this past winter.
According to a press release from the
Town, the construction will see Mill Street
provided with new concrete curbs, gutters, pavement, sidewalks and street lighting, and the work should take approximately eight weeks to complete.

LISMAR
FINANCIAL

Mutual Fund Dealer

Tax Free Savings Accounts are
available outside of the banks.
We would like to help you.

Culture Days is celebrated across Canada
and has been established to raise Canadians’
awareness, accessibility, participation and
engagement in the arts and in the cultural
life of their communities.
The arts and culture sector makes a vital
contribution to the economic and social development of every community in Canada.
“I can’t believe this will be the fifth year
already that we are celebrating Culture Days
and presenting the Town’s Arts and Culture
Awards,” said Mayor Rob Adams.
“It’s always a pleasure to discover the
rich and exciting arts in our area by attending some of the events during Culture Days.
From live theatre to diverse art galleries and
dance studios to heritage walks and special
exhibitions, you can celebrate and enjoy the
wealth of arts and culture in the Orangeville
area.”
For more information regarding the Mayor’s Breakfast for the Arts, contact the Mayor’s Office at 519-941-0440 Ext. 2244 or Lori
Szarmes at lszarmes@orangeville.ca

Continued from pg A1

Former MPP dead
at 84
“Like family, he took me under his wing
at a very young age and taught me the
value of public service.
“I consider myself fortunate to have
been counted among his many friends and
share in the sadness of this magnificent
loss.”
Mr. McCague served as the chair of
cabinet and the Chair of the Management
Board of Cabinet concurrently for almost
a decade. He also served as Minister of
Transportation and Communications,
Minister of the Environment and Minister
of Government Services before his retirement.
Prior to his election to the Legislature,
Mr. McCague served as town councillor,
deputy-reeve, reeve and mayor of Alliston
between 1960 and 1973. He served as warden of the County of Simcoe in 1966 and
served again as mayor of the newly amalgamated town of New Tecumseth from
1992 to 1994.
He was the first chairman of the Niagara
Escarpment Commission and a founding
member and the first chair of the board of
governors of Georgian College.
Wilson started his political career as a
driver for Mr. McCague, and during university and upon graduation, was an assistant
to Mr. McCague when he was the Ontario
Management Board Chair.
In retirement, Mr. McCague remained
an active member of his community, coordinating the driver program for the Canadian Cancer Society of Simcoe County. He
was also very active with St. John’s United
Church, the New Tecumseh Improvement
Society, the Stevenson Memorial Hospital
Foundation and the Nottawasaga Foundation.
It was while Mr. McCague was in government that Honda selected Alliston as
the site of its Canadian assembly plant.
The initial plant opened in 1986, a second
in 1998 and a third – a $154-million engine
plant in 2008.
Born on Dec. 29, 1929, in Essa Township,
north of Alliston, he was a son of J.J.E.
McCague who owned Glenafton Farms
which was one of the best known dairy
farms of its time. Educated at Burns Public School, Alliston High School and the
Ontario Agricultural College, he worked
as a sod and potato farmer and executive
and owned a real estate company in Alliston.

Now Accepting New Patients

Pediatric
Dentistry
We’ll make you smile

519-942-2555 • 1-888-265-6669
43 First Street, Orangeville, ON L9W 2E3

Affiliated with National Financial Insurance Agency Inc.

877-719-3399
OrangevilleSmiles.com
75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

Lisa Leblanc, B.A., CFP
Certified Financial Planner
President - Lismar
Financial Corporation

Lynn Greenwood, CFP
Certified Financial
Planner

Debbie Madden, CFP
Certified Financial
Planner

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville
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Mono committee postpones action on bid to expand pit
the Orangeville Fairgrounds, can breathe a it has been deferred to a later meeting of the
sigh of relief for the moment, as an applica- town’s Committee of Adjustment.
Mono residents living near the large St. tion by the pit’s owners, Brian Murphy and
The application, in the guise of a minor
Marys gravel pit south of 5 Sideroad, near Glen Schnarr and Associates Inc., to expand variance to the existing zoning, would expand the pit by moving a property line closer
to nearby homes and adjoining two properties. But according to a report for the Town
from Stouffville and Associates, some questions needed to be answered before moving
forward.
“I think we need to be clear on the entirety of the application, and right now I don’t
feel we’re at a point where we should go
forward,” explained committee chairperson
Randy Mould.
“I felt there were some valid requests in
this report, and I personally would like to
receive more information. I think there is a
muddle going on with through these facts
and we need time to sift through that and
figure out what we need to do.”
Despite protest from the applicants, the
Committee of Adjustment felt more information was needed before they could proceed
with approval or denial of the application.
“In all of my time on the committee we
have never deferred, but I believe this is a
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
case where we should defer,” said commit90TH BIRTHDAY: Deputy Mayor Warren Maycock presents a Lifetime Wellness Pass to June
tee member Bob McCrea.
Rothwell as she celebrates her 90th birthday. June is an Orangeville resident who has been
swimming in the Orangeville Aquafit Program for more than five years. Water provides a safe
“If we defer this tonight, tomorrow mornenvironment for low-impact exercises with minimal stress on joints … and it’s a fun social activity.
ing
and each day going forward, St. Marys
For more information about aquafit or to register, call 519-940-9092 Ext. 4110 or visit the Town’s
[Cement Group] is still going to keep mining
website at http://tinyurl.com/o3qx3yh.
aggregate. If we defer this, it doesn’t stop
what’s going on right now.”
The only thing the brakes would be put on,
pointed out the rep for St. Marys, would be
the transaction between St. Marys and the
Murphys, pushing back their plans to proOrangeville Curling Club
ceed. According to Mr. McCrea, however,
those plans were not compelling enough to
76 Fifth Avenue
(WALMART PLAZA)
provide reason why the transaction needed
to be settled at the Tuesday evening meeting.
The concerns raised from the land severance application are less about the specific
severance than about an application by St.
Friday July 18, 10-6
Marys to dig below the water line. They conSaturday July 19, 9-6
tend their current pit is nearly mined out,
Sunday July 20, 10-4
and without being able to go below the water line, they would have to begin land rehabilitation sooner than they would like.
“I understand that St. Marys has agreed to
rehabilitate the land to agricultural in seven
to eight years, but we’ve heard that before
Nancy Lopez
and it hasn’t happened,” pointed out Gerald
Skorts/Shorts
Reid.
Reg $70-$100
“I’ll be quite frank, I don’t believe we
ALL $35
should be going under the water line.”
Huge Selection
While both parties present for the discussion of the application insisted that there
Written By TABITHA WELLS

would be no change in the noise level, residents of the area are not convinced, which
leads to one concern the Committee would
like addressed.
Without the creation of a proper berm
(which would need to include trees to help
increase the sound barrier), the noise level
would grow once the operation proceeded
below the water line.
“We’re in a bit of a pickle or awkward situation,” said committee member Jamie Richards.
“On one hand it’s simply a severance. It’s
not a big deal, but I think it is a big deal because of all the stuff that’s going on around
it. The northern part should start to be rehabilitated and there’s no excuse for why it’s
not happening.
“If we give them the rubber stamp, we’re
telling them basically - go to it.”
He added that the residents have to see
the operation every day from Hurontario
Street, and they don’t want to see something
like that moving closer to their homes.
“A company of the size of St. Marys has
bought that for one reason, to go underground. I have a pile of questions and concerns and it’s hard to move ahead with a decision with all that background noise.”
Karen Bennett, who was representing the
pit owners at the meeting, contended that
the issues with St. Marys should not be considered pertinent to the request for the land
severance application, and should not be the
cause of the deferral.
“I don’t think a deferral is necessary today, and the questions in the report can be
dealt with outside of this committee,” said
Ms. Bennett. “The rest can be dealt with
through St. Marys, but it is outside of this
application.”
She reiterated that the two applications
are completely separate issues and should
not be dealt with as one.
However, the Committee expressed concerns that while they are two separate issues, the two are connected, and that going
forward with one without the proper information would lead the process of approval
to the next.
“It’s important for ourselves to have the
deferral so we can get the information that
we need to make the right decision,” said
Mr. Mould.
“I would hate to think that we made the
wrong decision for the wrong reasons. We
need this deferral so we can go over the additional information and make the decision
without any personal bias, and with proper,
informed facts.”

• MAKING YOUR GOOD LIFE EVEN BETTER •

County of Dufferin Official Plan
NOTICE OF STATUTORY PUBLIC MEETING

Pursuant to Section 17 of the Planning Act, as amended, the Council for the County of Dufferin
will hold a Statutory Public Meeting to receive input on the proposed new County of Dufferin
Official Plan. The Public Meeting will be held on:
Wednesday, August 13, 2014 at 7:00 p.m.
County of Dufferin Council Chambers
51 Zina Street (2nd Floor)
Orangeville, Ontario
The County Official Plan establishes policy direction on matters of County significance such
as growth management, the promotion of economic development objectives, and the natural
environment and resources. Detailed land use planning will continue to be managed and administered locally through the local municipal official plans which will remain in place to guide local
decision making.
A copy of the proposed new County of Dufferin Official Plan and background materials will be
available by July 24, 2014 on the County’s website at www.dufferincounty.ca/planning/ and
available for inspection during normal business hours at the County of Dufferin Administration
Offices, 55 Zina Street, Orangeville ON, L9W 1E5.

Quality Installation

You Can Count On!

CHECK OUT THE
NEW HAYWARD
SUPER PUMP
VARIABLE SPEED

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • INSTALLATION

INGROUND SWIMMING POOLS

• Chemicals
• Spa Servicing
• Replacement Liners
• Major & Minor Repairs

• Leak Detection
• Solar Blankets
• Sunrise Spas
• Free Water Testing

• Accessories
• Bulk Liquid
Chlorine

Notification: If you wish to be notified of the adoption of the Official Plan by County of Dufferin
Council, you must make a written request to the Clerk, County of Dufferin, 55 Zina Street, Orangeville ON, L9W 1E5, or by email at clerk@dufferincounty.ca.
Submissions: Any person may attend the public meeting and/or make written or verbal representation either in support or in opposition to the proposed Official Plan and is encouraged to
provide these comments by Tuesday, August 5, 2014 to the Clerk of the County of Dufferin for
inclusion in the Council Agenda.
Delegations: Delegations wishing to speak at the Public Meeting are encouraged to preregister
with the Clerk for the County of Dufferin. Those who have preregistered will have priority over
non-registered parties. To ensure the meeting is conducted in a timely manner and to ensure
everyone has a chance to speak, delegates will be given five minutes to address Council. To
preregister, please call the Clerk for the County of Dufferin.
Approval of the Official Plan: Upon adoption of the new Official Plan by County of Dufferin
Council, the Plan will be forwarded to the Minister of the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing to approve the Official Plan. As such, the proposed Official Plan is not subject to appeal until
approved by the Minister.
Appeals: If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or
make written submissions to the County of Dufferin before the proposed new Official Plan is
adopted by County of Dufferin Council, the person or public body is not entitled to appeal the
decision of the Minister of the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing to the Ontario Municipal
Board.

INGROUND
POOL
INSTALLATIONS

If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written
submissions to the County of Dufferin before the proposed new Official Plan is adopted, the
person or public body may not be added as a party to the hearing of an appeal before the Ontario Municipal Board unless, in the opinion of the Board, there are reasonable grounds to add
the person or public body as a party.
Any questions related to this public meeting may be directed to:
Tracey Atkinson, MCIP, RPP
Project Manager, Dufferin County Official Plan
Phone: 519-941-2816 ext. 2508, Toll Free: 1-877-941-2816 ext. 2508
Email: tatkinson@dufferincounty.ca
Pam Hillock, Clerk/Director of Corporate Services
Corporation of the County of Dufferin
55 Zina Street Orangeville, ON L9W 1E5
Phone: 519-941-2816 ext. 2503
Email: clerk@dufferincounty.ca

STORE HOURS:
Monday to Friday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm | Saturday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

302 Broadway, Orangeville 519-942-2722
www.newwavepoolandspa.com
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Plans for town’s Bravery
Park moving forward
Written By TABITHA WELLS

As planning for Bravery Park moves forward, Princess Elizabeth Public School
(PEPS) has thrown their support behind the
initiative with a $500 donation made through
fundraising during this past school year.
“On behalf of the Princess Elizabeth students and families, the School Council is
presenting a $500 cheque to Bravery Park,”
explained Lisa Martin, who was present
to represent the council. “The Orangeville
community has always been very generous to PEPS over the years, and the school
council wanted to give back in a lasting way.
Bravery Park will serve our community as a
place to play, a place to reflect, and a place
to learn, while honouring our Canadian soldiers who have served quietly but proudly.”
The concept of Bravery Park was presented to the town by local resident Valerie McGrady as a way to provide a positive impact
from the loss of her son, Corporal Matthew
McCully. The town immediately rallied behind the park and have been working towards its development ever since.
The park will be located at the corner of
Church and Mill streets and feature a military theme, in everything from the playground featuring military colours, to a fountain with a shroud, a labyrinth, a small gazebo and a monument.
This will be the first Bravery Park in Canada, aimed at honouring the courage of the
men and women who have served and continue to serve in the Canadian Forces.
“It is our hope at the PEPS School Council

that this donation will serve as an example,
as a reminder to our kids to ‘give where they
live’,” said Ms. Martin. “This is such a fantastic project, and is something tangible for the
kids to play in as well as see and learn from.”
The donation was a combination of funds
raised during school food days’ fundraisers
with Pita Pit, who then matched the amount
raised by the students.
Recently, Bravery Park was revealed to
Parliament in a presentation made by Ms.
McGrady and her daughter Shannon to
Prime Minister Stephen Harper and Veterans Affairs Minister Julian Fantino.
The presentation documents were put together by Councillor Jeremy Williams, who
has played a key hand in the progress of the
park. They were filled with letters of support
and details about the future park.
In a letter from MP Steven Blaney, Veteran Affairs Canada agreed to commit a maximum of $50,000 to the Town for the creation
of the park as part of the government’s Community War Memorial Program.
During the donation by PEPS, Lisa Martin
and the other members of the School Council challenged other schools to commit to
being a part of the park, helping students understand both the importance of giving back
to their community and of being involved in
paying respects to those who fight for our
freedom.
“It is the school council’s hope that other
schools will join us going forward by adding
their support to Bravery Park,” said Ms. Martin. “The park is for our community so our
community should be a part of it.”
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BELL ALIANT met with members of Family Transition Place recently to present a donation of
$8000 toward the youth education programs at Family Transition Place (FTP). Left to right:
Pete Renshaw (past FTP Board member and retired Bell employee), Neil Kingdon (FTP Youth
Educator), Stacey Tarrant (FTP Manager of Development and Community Relations), Tim Lozon
(Manager Corporate Affairs, Southern Ontario Bell) and Sabina Greenley (FTP Youth Educator).
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23 Mill Street Orangeville • 519-307-7070 • www.fromageorangeville.ca

Come and meet

CHRIS BISHOP

Chef of Peasemarsh Farms Organic and Gluten free take home
meals, soups and more.
Between 11am to 2pm as he samples his take home meals.
All day sampling of Forbes Wild Food Products; Gourmet Olive Oils,
Vinegars, Chutneys and Jams and of course Cheese.

UP TO 20% OFF OF ALL
CHEESE PURCHASES
(Saturday Only)

RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY AT 11AM.
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FREE SLURPEES - On Friday, 7-Eleven’s across Canada celebrated 45 years of convenience
by giving away 1,500 Slurpee drinks at stores throughout the country. The Slurpee, which was
originally create in 1959 by a Kansas hamburger-stand owner has become a top selling drink
internationally. Manitoba Canada has been crowned the Slurpee Capital of the World due having
the highest average number of cups sold per store in a region. Locally, the team at the Orangeville 7-Eleven celebrated with discounts on food, balloons and inviting all customers to a free
Slurpee of their choice.

AS PART OF THE CONTINUED EFFORT to enhance the experience for hikers who utilize the
trails around Island Lake, the Rotary Club of Orangeville (stewards of the North Trail) partnered
with Friends of Island Lake and the Credit Valley Conservation Foundation to build a gazebo
with a prime vantage point. The gazebo, which is located on the north section of the Vicki Baron
Lakeside Trail, has been officially completed and ‘unveiled’ for the use of walkers and cyclists
on the trail. Along with the funding for the project, the Rotary Club also provided some of the
sweat equity, helping to ensure that the gazebo would be ready for walkers this summer. The
gazebo provides a sweeping view of one of Bob’s bridges to the east, Island Lake (and a couple
of the islands), as well as a portion of the town of Orangeville. “The Rotary Club of Orangeville
hopes that the new gazebo will enhance the trail experience,” wrote the RCO in a statement.
“We also hope it helps to provide meaningful and satisfying experiences for many trail users.”

162 Broadway Ave., Unit 15
Orangeville, Ontario
MTO APPROVED
BDE COURSE PROVIDER

(CERTIFICATION COURSES)
1 preparation lesson before the test is Free!

$399
plus HST

519-307-3067

Register online www.acdschool.com.or
Email: acdschoolinc@gmail.com

5% DISCOUNT For Online Registration!

4 Days Weekday Course, August 9, 10, 16 & 17 – 9:30am to 3:00pm
4 Days Weekend Course, August 25, 26, 27 & 28 – 9:30am to 3:00pm
20 hrs in class, 10 hours in car lessons, 10 hrs homework
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Big Bike raised $17,500 for stroke research

research projects related directly to heart
and stroke issues at the University, and they
hope that they will continue to see success
in the coming years.
“We are extremely grateful to all the teams
that came out this year, and all the donors
that made and continue to make donations
to the riders,” she said. “We just want to
give a big thank you to all of them, because
they’re the reason this continues to be successful.”

Written By TABITHA WELLS

The Big Bike Ride for the Heart and Stroke
Foundation rolled back into town last month
as part of another year of team riding and
fundraising. While the weather June 25 was
not very cooperative, with off-and-on drizzles of rain and some not-so-warm wind, the
ride went off without a hitch with ten local
teams participating.
“Considering the weather that we did
have on the day itself, the ride want incredibly well,” said Sara Felske, Area Manager
for the Wellington Dufferin Region of the
Ontario Heart and Stroke Foundation (HSF).
“We had some really great, strong first year
teams and all together the entire group was
able to raise $17,500.”
Of the newer teams, Direct Plastic, came
in as one of the top fundraisers, bringing in
$3000 for the event.
“They were really enthusiastic and put a lot
of effort in, and we were really impressed,”
said Ms. Felske.
Another newer team was there in support
of a local community member. The Purple
Bracelets, who were organized by Michelle
McCandless, rode in honour of her mother,
who has suffered several strokes in the last
year.
“The doctors haven’t been able to nail
down what is wrong with her mother, and
it’s been very frustrating,” explained Ms.
Felske. “She wanted to find a way to make
a contribution and help, so this was her way
of doing it. They had a really great time.”
One of the benefits of the local Big Bike
rides is that all the money raised remains in
Wellington and Dufferin, rather than being
sent nationally to other communities.
“The dollars stay in the community, and
help meet local needs as well as fund local
research initiatives,” said Ms. Felske. “The
three areas we focus on are research, advo-

PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS

BIG BIKE RIDE: Teams from Walmart and the Headwaters Racquet Club (HRC) kicked off the inaugural ride for the 2014 Big Bike with the HRC’s mascot leading the way.

cacy and health, and the funds raised make
a direct impact in our community.”
Funds raised from previous years have
already helped with the implementation of
110 automated external defibrillators into
different public places, as well as allowed
the HSF to train eight individuals on use of
the devices at each site.
“We are also able to put the money
towards our grant program, Spark Together
For Healthy Kids,” she said. “The funds also
go to the University of Guelph, which is in
our region, to help fund their research initiatives.”
Over the years, they have been able to
provide $50,000 through the grant program,
which aims at helping pre-existing commu-

nity groups that advocate for kids to have
better access to healthy foods and physical
activity through schools and community
programs.
“One of the reasons we are proud to help
fund research at the University of Guelph
is that their research has had an impact on
people at a local and national level,” said Ms.
Felske.
“We were involved in pacemaker technology and we contributed to the finding of a
clot-busting drug for people with strokes,
so we’ve helped with a number of different
national research initiatives that does have
an impact on a local level as well.”
So far, the Big Bike has helped the HSF
to provide around $600,000 in funding to

ORANGEVILLE NISSAN
633224 Highway 10 North, Orangeville, ON
Tel: (519) 940-0222
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ORANGEVILLE
FIRE DEPARTMENT

Every home in Ontario must
have a working smoke alarm
on every storey and outside all
sleeping areas.

& GROW
WHERE TEENS CAN LEARN, TEACH

“Only working smoke alarms
can save your life!”
10 Dawson Rd.

519-941-3083
Emergency 911
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ANN-BERNICE
THOMAS RECENT
GRADUATE FROM
AURORA HIGH
SCHOOL.

Religion:
A Question
of Faith
We, the 80’s and 90’s kids, those
born on the cusp of the new millennium are the link between two generations. In-between the old and the new
we carry with us the teachings of our
forefathers, and the morals of our successors. We are the bridge between
their differences and are the upcoming
caretakers of this earth. Already we
have fought and will continue to fight
for societal change and equality for all
people. We are loud, we are proud,
and we will never back down until we
achieve an equitable world.
Even so, amongst our loud clamour,
there is a silent battle raging in the
midst of our hearts. It is one we are
taught not to talk about. Something
that some feel strongly about, others
are scared to think about, whilst others
are passive at the thought. “Do we believe in religion?”
It’s an interesting question, whether
looked at as society as a whole, or on
a personal level, the reaction has definitely changed over the years. Twenty
to fifty years ago, the answer would
have been a well-rounded “Yes!” But
now, after talking to quite a few teenagers, the answer seems to be, “We
want to…” but many factors get in the
way. From media, to family, to bad experiences, and science, the new world
seems to be making it harder and harder for teens to believe in a God. On top
of those, many of us were raised in a
religious institute, but the practice faded in our teenage years. This, coupled
with the fact that the younger generation’s belief in a higher power is rapidly decreasing, has many teens being
pulled in both directions, leaving them
undecided and confused.
“Books have influenced my thoughts
on religion the most,” says seventeen
year old Sam Cunningham. “Their
concepts and opinions, like in Life of
Pi for example, were pretty interesting.
They made me realize that no one truly knows what is out there, and no one
can fully understand, so they helped
me remain neutral.”
Meesha Khan on the other hand,
also seventeen, was very firm in her
critical approach to religion. “I don’t
see the purpose to it. I don’t like the
concept of religion because I grew up
in it and can’t stand it, it’s hypocritical.”
Most others declared themselves
as on the fence or agnostic, yet, when
asked whether they thought the world
would be a better place without religion, 75% said yes. Despite the unease, there are still those who have
faith. “Religion gives you something to
believe in” says a teenage girl. “And
personally helps me find light in the
world.”

n WRITTEN BY CHRIS McGOWAN

The grade seven and grade eight students
from Princess Elizabeth Public School in
Orangeville went to Quebec City on June 2nd
and stayed for three nights.
“This is an end of year trip for the senior
students which is typically Ottawa, but we
thought it would work better for the Grade
seven students to go to Quebec this year and
then Ottawa next” said Andrew Vanderkolk,
teacher at Princess Elizabeth. “We would like
to alternate between Quebec and Ottawa”
each year.
Seventy one students took the trip on two
buses and they were accompanied by seven
adults, three of which were teachers and two
nurses. The trip was well organized as the
school has been doing this for eight years
now. All medical information was obtained for
each student attending the trip and each bus
had a nurse on board to ensure immediate

medical attention could be made if required.
The students spent time seeing the Beaupre
Coast, the Plains of Abraham, New France and
of course Quebec City. “It is a nice connection
between the curriculum and actually seeing it.”
said Vanderkolk. “The students even enjoyed
seeing the narrow strips of farmland along the
St. Lawrence River.”
Quebec City is one of the oldest cities in
North America let alone Canada, which was
founded in 1763 by Samuel de Champlain. It
is considered to be an extremely desireable
place to visit due to its European influence
from a physical, cultural and culinary point
of view. The population of the Metropolitan
area of Quebec City is 765,706, which is
relatively small in comparison to other major
cities in Canada. For instance, the population
of Metropolitan Toronto is almost three
million. The students were shocked and in

Keeping busy this Summer
FIFTEEN YEAR OLD KENDRA WHITE IS
HAPPY IT IS SUMMER. This grade eleven
Westside Secondary student has been
working part-time for most of her life. She
started working at a very young age. Her first
job was a paper route in Orangeville at the age
of four and her employment has grown from
there.
Since October of this year she has been
working part-time as a spa attendant at the
award winning spa at The Mill Croft Inn. Her
duties are; take dirty laundry to the laundry
room, fill up water and tidy up for twelve hours
a week. She is anxiously expecting her hours
to increase at Mill Croft shortly to potentially
become four full days a week.
Millcroft Inn is a lovely vintage Inn located
in Caledon on a picturesque 100 acre estate
property. It accommodates weekend getaways,
business conferences, holiday celebrations,
weddings and so much more. Quite a nice
place to work for sure, but White does not
stop there. She also baby sits when she is not
working at the Millcroft. She baby sits triplets,
yes three ten year old girls, for five hours a
week and she seems to like being busy. “I
always had something to do” said White.
It has been determined through various
studies that there is a huge advantage for teens
that work part-time. Even though their jobs
may seem inconsequential now, they speak
volumes on paper, particularly applications to
colleges and universities in addition to future
applications for full time employment. Working
part-time, or working in the summer, shows
to the educational institutions that they can
handle responsibility, have an appreciation for
getting out there and earning some money and
in turn helps build self esteem. Simply put, it
also shows to full time employers, they have
experience in the work force which is again a
bonus.
Teenagers that work part-time and possibly
full time in the summer also get an appreciation

awe with the sites they saw. “It was a cultural
awakening for the students” said Vanderkolk
who enjoys watching the students broaden
their horizons by taking these school trips and
learning about Canadian history first hand
and applying it to lessons they have learned
in the classroom.
The trip was a success and all students
arrived back to Orangeville safely. “In all the
years we have gone to Ottawa and or Quebec
we have had very few behaviour issues” said
Vanderkolk. “It’s nice to see the kid’s are
being responsible.
The grade eight students will move onto
high school in the fall and next year’s grade
seven and eight students will be going to
Ottawa for their end of year school trip, where
the school community of Princess Elizabeth
will provide the senior students of 2015 with
an introduction to our Country’s Capital.

Teen Summer
Reading Club
Meet and Munch
July 30 at 1- 2:30 p.m.

Come to the library
for a free pizza lunch
and meet other teens
who are participating
in the 2014 Teen
Online Book Club.

Located at the
Mill Street Library
Ages 13-17

for what their parents do. They learn hands
on what it is like to get up in the morning, go
to work, deal with all the issues that pertain to
their job, possibly learn as they go, deal with
difficult customers and come home tired just
like adults do.
White enjoys the experience she has
obtained with working. “It’s good, it has taught
me lessons to prepare for life” she said.
Her summer will not be all work. Her family
is planning some vacation time which will
allow them to have some fun with the warmer
weather, but in the meantime White is putting
the money she earns with her summer job
towards her post secondary education and
continuing to gain experience that will assist
her in the future.
n WRITTEN BY CHRIS McGOWAN

www.orangeville.library.on.ca

FREE
Yoga Class on us!

> Mondays

B4 Lunch Yoga at 11:30am
Tuesdays Therapeutic Yoga at 7:30pm
Thursdays Hatha Yoga at 10:30am
Saturdays Yoga Now at 8:30am

FREE

“Religion brings peace and community,” says Cunningham. “When it’s not
being abused.”
With this vast array of opinions, the
only question remaining seems to be,
is there a place for religion in our future?

Group Kick on us!

2 FOR 1
QUICKSTART PROGRAM

Little Ninjas 3 & 4 yrs • Kinder Karate 5 & 6 yrs
Junior Karate 7 to 11 yrs • Teen Karate 12 to 15 yrs
Adult Karate 16 yrs years and up • Brazilian Jiu Jitsu
Private Lessons • Birthday Parties • Camps
98 FIRST STREET, ORANGEVILLE ON L9W 3J6

519.941.0573 • johaniskarate.com

Consignment Boutique

Designer Brands • Consignment Prices

> Thursdays at 5:30pm & Sundays at 9:30am

Bring coupon in to redeem a FREE YOGA OR KICK CLASS!
*Applies to first time visiting guests.

Expires August 17th.

Orangeville’s Premier Consignment Store

70 Broadway, Orangeville 519-307-0603
Like us on
Facebook

Rear entrance & Parking

www.cheznousboutique.ca

tennis · squash · fitness
205467 COUNTY RD. 109, AMARANTH (Intersection of Hwy 9 & Riddell Rd)

P. 519.942.BALL (2255)

headwatersracquetclub.com
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4 DAY NAME CHANGE

CELEBRATION S
OFFICIAL CEREMONY
THURS, JULY 17TH @ 1PM

JULY 17TH - 20TH, 2014
GARDEN CENTRE SPECIALS

DAILY
CUSTOMER
DRAWS

FREE BBQ

1 ENTRY PER
PURCHASE

THURS, JULY 17TH 10-2PM

BURGERS & POP

FEATURING

THE TRAGER
SMOKER/BARBEQUE

Donations for special olympics
gratefully accepted

$100.00

5024 710

SCOTTS
ECOSENSE LAWN
FERTILIZER

$12.00/bag
Reg $21.99

5053 035

5053 444

ORGANIC
MIX

COMPOST TOP
DRESSING

Reg $8.99

Reg $12.99

$6.00/bag

5053 036

$6.00/bag

9190-800

COMPOST
FERTILIZER

BLACK EARTH
TOPSOIL

Reg $12.99

Reg $1.99

$8.00/bag

y
a
D
y
r
e
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99¢/bag

BOXED PLANTS

K
TOC
IN S LY
ON

AND SELECTED ITEMS

50%-75% OFF

$100 OFF!

ADIRONIDACK
CHAIRS

BBQ BLOWOUT

5053 684

PLANT POTS
SELECTED
STYLES
UPTO 50% OFF

ASSORTED COLOURS

$199.00

SCOTTS
LAWN SOIL

Reg $299.00

$3.97/bag
Reg $6.99

MANY MORE INSTORE SAVINGS

GREAT
SAVINGS

SELECTED BBQ’S AT
CLEARENCE PRICES

1
Y
ONL

SELECTED TOOLS

20% OFF
MILWAUKEE
MAKITA, DEWALT, KING

LAWN
FURNITURE
CLEARENCE

3865-049

INSTYLE
TOASTER

Reg $29.99

$19.97

20-50%
OFF
3 ONLY

RIDING LAWN
TRACTOR
5150 214

$897.00

5453 561

$7.97

Reg $19.99

WOW

CANDLE HOLDER

WINE COOLER

PAPER
SHREDDER

Reg $3.49

Reg $19.99

Reg $29.99

Reg $12.99

Reg $49.99

$2.50

$12.00

REG 449.99

K
TOC
IN S LY
ON

$5.97

$200

$17.00
5314 199

AAA BATTERIES
50PK

$8.00

Reg $13.99

24 BTLS

IN A BOX

BREW YOUR OWN BEER KITS
5825-300

$17.00

Reg. $23.99

15%
OFF

$22.97

5825-301

WITH UNDERPAD
12.3ML

0732 0068

LIMITD
QUANTITIES

ROCKING
CHAIR WOOD

0732-0042
0732-0043
0732-0059
0732-0062

CENTURY
PLANK 12.3 ML

2
Y
ONL

$14.97

BEER KITS

DELIVERY ON
ANY ORDER
PLACED FROM
JULY 17 TILL JULY 20
ON ORDERS OVER

CEILING FAN AND
HEATER COMBO

$100.00

4327 274

FREE

LAMINATED FLOORING

Reg $999.99

5760-511

4313-127

4PK 100W
LIGHTBULBS

5453 553

$3.97

3693 696

ENERGY SMART
BULBS

BIRD FEEDERS

Reg $7.99
K
TOC
IN S LY
ON

3654-147

4830-930

$60.00
8656-209

Reg $179.99

CAR FINISH

$7.97

Reg $19.99

MANY MORE INSTORE SAVINGS

YS
4 DA Y!
ONL

GET YOUR DECKING HERE!
5/4 X 6 PT BROWN

60c/ft

5/4 X 6 PT GREEN

65c/ft

5/4 X 6 CEDAR

1.05/ft

5/4 x 6 MOISTURESHIELD
COMPOSITE DECKING

2.39/ft

5/4 X 6 FIBREON VINYL
CAPPED DECKING

2.69/ft

5053 380

ALL PURPOSE
POTTING MIX

$4.00/bag
Reg $7.99

5053 452

MULTIBLEND
SOIL

$2.00/bag
Reg $3.99

5053 149

PEAT MOSS
3.8 CU/FT

$7.50/bag
Reg $8.99

5053 362

CONTAINER
POTTING MIX

$6.00/bag
Reg $8.99

www.shelburnehhbc.com
HOURS: Sat. 8am - 6pm; Sun. 9am - 5pm; Mon. 8am - 4pm
725 Steeles Street • Shelburne • 1-800-267-4637 • 519-925-3991
We have everything you need to design and build your home

5024-5531

CIL LAWN
FERTILIZER

$8.00/bag
Reg $13.99

Scan to
Website
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CLD scene of day-long session on mental health facilities
The Canadian Mental Health Association
Waterloo Wellington Dufferin (CMHAWWD)
provides support and services to individuals
and family members dealing with mental
health issues.
Mental health challenges can affect anyone at any time and can take on many forms,
just as physical illnesses do. Mental illnesses are still feared and misunderstood by
many people, but that fear can be reduced
as people learn more about them. The good
news is that help is available and that means
that everyone has the potential to lead a
happy, fulfilling life.
Some of the goals of Mental Health Promotion and Education Services at CMHAWWD include promoting awareness, reducing
stigma, and providing learning opportunities
on how to support people experiencing a
mental health problem or crisis. CMHAWWD offers workshops, seminars, specialized
training, pamphlets, newsletters and information about local resources. Training and

mental health information is valuable for every member of the community to promote
wellness, gain knowledge about common
mental health problems, help keep people
safe during a mental health crisis, and learn
about available supports.
Workshops are presented by certified facilitators in a comfortable, non-judgemental
atmosphere. Participants are encouraged
to contribute to discussions, ask questions,
and share their own knowledge and personal experiences, which makes each session
collaborative and unique. Light refreshments are provided throughout the day, and
each participant receives hand-out materials
and a certificate upon completion.
Workshops that are offered by CMHAWWD in Waterloo Region, Wellington and Dufferin Counties include:
• ASIST: Applied Suicide Intervention
Skills Training
• SafeTALK: Suicide Alertness for Everyone

• Mental Health First Aid
• Compassion Fatigue
• Strengthening your Helping Skills
• Trauma - Informed Support Skills
On June 25, a Trauma-Informed Support
Skills workshop took place in Orangeville
at Community Living Dufferin and was facilitated by Linda Bender and Sandy Parkinson. This full-day session touched on
topics such as “what is trauma?”, the link to
mental health problems, goals of helping,
responding to disclosures of trauma, use of
grounding techniques and creating circles
of support for the person. It also reviewed
essential strategies for the care-giver such
as setting healthy boundaries, reducing the
impact of vicarious trauma, and the importance of self-care. After the session, participants expressed that they acquired valuable
tools to take back to their workplaces and
to their personal lives, and hoped that more
workshops would be offered in Orangeville.
CMHAWWD hopes to promote and in-

crease participation in additional mental
health training opportunities in Dufferin
County. The workshops are not only filled
with important information and strategies,
but they are fun too! By improving our
understanding of mental health problems,
recognizing signs and symptoms, knowing
how to help, and being aware of available
resources, it can improve the quality of life
for all residents and strengthen the community as a whole.
To learn more about Canadian Mental
Health Association of Waterloo Wellington
Dufferin, or to access information about upcoming workshops in your area, please visit
the website at www.cmhawwd.ca.
Making a positive difference; for our community, for ourselves.
Writer Marilyn McFarlane was a participant at the Trauma-Informed workshop
in Orangeville and currently on student
placement with CMHAWWD.

New product lines helps kids learn how to write in the computer age
Written By TABITHA WELLS

In today’s world, children can be overwhelmed by the use of technology. From
iPods and iPads to any other digital device
they can get their hands on, it’s no secret
that handwriting will be going the way of
the dinosaur if more focus is not drawn to it.

Trillium @ the academy
The Learning Center
Enrolment Aug/Sept2014
Esthetics is a Billion Dollar Industries;
take your piece of the pie and earn extra
income in 2014.
August 11 – 13
Gel & Acrylic Nail Enhancements –
certificate
September 8 & 9
Hot Stone Massage – certificate
Sept 18
Makeup –what to throw out –
FREE sign up space is limited
September 30
Beautiful Brows –
how to find the perfect Brow Shape
call or tx 519-217-5015
www.taaspa.com

117 Broadway

A recent survey commissioned by BIC,
one of Canada’s leading stationery companies, showed 99 percent of parents believe
their children need to learn the art of handwriting in addition to computer skills, rather
than just focusing on the latter.
“Writing by hand gives children a chance
to slow down a little bit, to feel the power
of their own ideas, and to have the chance
to reflect upon them,” explained Pam Allyn,
spokesperson for BIC Kids Stationery. “They
can become complex thinkers and strong
writers by using their handwriting skills.”
She added that there is also a more per-

“I Still Do”

GLORIA AND RICHARD HEIMBECKER

60 th

July 17th 1954
Congratulations and a Happy Anniversary
from your loving family!

sonal element to writing vs using technology, and that ‘they can see themselves on the
page when they see their writing’.
“It is no wonder parents often say to me
they cry when they open a folder of a child’s
writing from years before,” she said. “It is
the marr of the individual.”
Ms. Allyn is a literacy advocate, education
expert, author and founder of LitWorld, a
global organization dedicated to the advocation of children’s rights as readers, writers
and learners.
“I often say that reading is like breathing
in and writing is like breathing out: they really go together,” she said. “It’s in every subject area, every single aspect of that child’s
life as they grow. We humans love to communicate, and I want our children to grow
up knowing that if they have the power to
write, they can communicate with everyone
they meet, whether through work or friendship.”
It is with the goal of keeping kids writing
in mind that BIC Inc. introduced a new line

Water Softener &
Purification Specialist

283 Broadway, Orangeville
PRESENT COUPON
BUY ONE 18L U-FILL & RECEIVE SECOND FREE

519-941-9120

of stationery, geared specifically towards
helping children learn to write properly at a
young age. The products, which include mechanical pencils, a pen and stylus provide a
guiding line that helps position their fingers
correctly, and are specially designed to work
for both left- and right-handed children.
“BIC worked diligently with input from
experts to develop a product that would
help children learn to write,” said Michael
Salfi, Brand Manager of Stationery at BIC
Inc. “It is our hope that this product line will
not only teach children to write, but will energize and inspire their love of writing.”
Beyond the educational benefits of writing by hand, Ms. Allyn also believes that it
helps cultivate emotional growth and provides kids with a fun way to express those
thoughts and emotions in a way that utilizing
technology can sometimes hinder. As well, it
provides them with a stronger grasp on critical thinking, amongst other skills that are
critical in any chosen career.
“The child who is practicing writing daily
becomes academically strong in every single
subject area,” she said. “It is necessary no
matter what career path your child ultimately travels, that he or she have the skills and
strengths necessary to write well and write
with stamina and assurance. These are lifelong skills that will impact every aspect of a
child’s life.”
Continued on pg A13
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MYAC marks its 20th anniversary
The Orangeville Mayor’s Youth Advisory
Committee (MYAC) celebrated its 20th anniversary on July 12, 2014 with a community
event at Rotary Park. From face painting and
Zumba to Minute To Win It games and the
Showcase of Skateboard talent, everyone
enjoyed the fun. The Enbridge Community
Events team, with a contribution from Zehrs,
served up hamburgers and hot dogs for about
500 people.
Dufferin-Caledon MPP Sylvia Jones presented certificates to all of the current committee members, congratulating them on
becoming involved with local events and
issues and making a positive difference in
their community.
An idea board resulted in the collection
of 60 suggestions about what MYAC might
do in the future. Some of the ideas included
more youth nights, dances as part of youth
night, movies in the park, concerts, laser tag,
extended transit hours, an outdoor swimming pool, and enhancements for the skateboard park.
Councillor Mary Rose was the mayor when
MYAC was established in 1994. Councillor

Rose and Councillor Scott Wilson (the current Council representative on the committee) congratulated MYAC on past accomplishments which include:
• Involvement in establishing The Door
Youth Centre at the former town police station on Centre Street
• Sponsorship and hosting of Katimavik
Welcome & Farewell Parties
• Production of a pamphlet which lists No
Cost & Low Cost Activities for youth in the
Town of Orangeville
• Hosting a community forum entitled
“Building Unity – Sharing Our Common
Ground” to discuss the youth issues in the
community
• Raising funds towards the Skateboard
Park
• Nominations for Youth of the Year
Awards (1996 to 2013)
• Holding youth nights.
MYAC’s current slogan is GO MAD -- “Get
Out, Make A Difference”. The committee’s
current mission statement is to Current mission statement is empower youth to have a
voice and become more involved in com-

munity events, as well as highlighting issues
affecting youth within the community.
Current youth members are Alex Clodd,
Amber Carroll, Hayley Moody, Jessica Mason,
Joshua Bergant, Josie Thomas, Mark Willey,
Richard Fraser, and Sierra Carroll. Current

adult members are Councillor Scott Wilson,
Library Board representative Darla Fraser,
Brian Dolman, Diva Anderson, Joanne Orsini,
and Michael Demczur. The Town staff liaison
is Stephanie Pavao and committee administrator is Lorena Hurtubise.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

20TH ANNIVERSARY: The Mayor’s Youth Advisory Council celebrated its 20th anniversary with a
gathering at Rotary Park in Orangeville on Saturday, July12. Volunteers Jessica, Kamile, and Alex were
handing out treats to visitors at the barbecue area
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Area police news
Town Police arrest man charged with trying to steal from vehicles
Orangeville Police have arrested and
charged a 26-year-old Mississauga man with
several criminal offences after a suspect was
seen attempting to break into several vehicles early Monday morning.
The officers were responding to a Second
Avenue resident who observed a man entering cars. When police arrived the suspect fled
on foot but was located a short distance away
and arrested without incident.
Upon further investigation, Nicholas Jonathan Forbes, 26, of Mississauga was found
to have allegedly stolen a vehicle from a resContinued from pg A10

New product lines
help kids
The new products, which represent
more than just teaching kids how to properly hold and use their writing utensils,
are available wherever BIC stationery
products are sold.
The name BIC is a shortened version of
the family name of its co-founder, Marcel
Bich, who began manufacturing fountain pens and mechanical pencil parts in
Clichy, France, at the end of the Second
World War in France. The firm’s website says its products are now sold in 3.2
million outlets in 160 countries on every
continent, and BIC has 9,200 employees
around the world.

Notice of Road Closure
Central Broadway from Faulkner Street
to First Street
6:00 a.m. on Monday, July 21, 2014 to
4:00 p.m. on Thursday, July 24, 2014
Broadway will be closed to vehicular traffic
from Faulkner Street to First Street, from
6:00 a.m. on Monday, July 21, 2014 to 4:00
p.m. on Thursday, July 24, 2014, to facilitate
the safe and efficient replacement of the
paving stone in the intersection of
Broadway and John Street.
John Street will be closed at Broadway.
Pedestrian traffic will not be
significantly impacted.
Other than the section between Faulkner
Street and First Street, Broadway will be
open to traffic to provide access to the businesses and services in the downtown core.
Please note that if the work cannot proceed
during the above scheduled time period
due to inclement weather or other unforeseen circumstances, the closure will be
re-scheduled to the following week.
The Town of Orangeville thanks you for
your cooperation and understanding
during this construction and encourages
the public to continue to support the downtown businesses during the construction.
Any questions regarding the closure may
be directed to Triton Engineering Services
Limited, Howard Wray, 519-941-0330
ext. 223; or the Town of Orangeville, Tony
Dulisse at 519-941-0440, ext. 2248.

WE

NEED

you to walk for us!
9:00 a.m.
Check In

11:00 a.m.
Walk begins

Community Platinum Sponsor

idence in Mississauga and made attempts to
break into and steal as many as four vehicles
in Orangeville.
Mr. Forbes faces several criminal charges
including four counts of attempted theft of a
vehicle, four counts of mischief to a vehicle,
two counts of theft under $5000, possession
of stolen property, possession of break-in
tools and breach of probation. He was held in
custody pending a bail hearing.
Impaired driving charge
Shortly before 9:45 a.m. Sunday, officers
from the Caledon OPP detachment were
patrolling Airport Road near Patterson Side
Road when they observed a northbound
black BMW on the shoulder of the highway
and a check of the licence plate revealed that
the validation tag had expired.
Upon speaking with the male driver, the
officers detected a strong odour of alcohol
and made further observations that were indicators of a person under its influence. When
a roadside screening device registered a fail
the driver was transported to the detachment
office, and during the course of the investigation, the officers located a quantity of drugs,
believed to be marijuana, inside the motor
vehicle.
A 23 year-old Mono man was arrested and
charged with operating a motor vehicle with
a blood alcohol content over 80 mg/100 mL
and possession of a schedule II substance.
The Administrative Drivers’ Licence Suspension program was initiated and his motor
vehicle was impounded for seven days.
The accused is scheduled to make his first
appearance at Ontario Court in Orangeville
on July 24.

More stunt driving charges laid
Some area drivers seem to be oblivious of
Ontario’s crackdown on driving more than 50
km/h above posted speed limits.
The last seven days has seen two drivers
– one from Shelburne and the other from
Mono, clocked at up to 60 km/h above the 80
limit on Highway 10.
Last Saturday, A Dufferin OPP officer
observed a 2010 Ford pickup truck heading
southbound at County Road 10 at a high rate
of speed and clocked the vehicle at 140 km/h.
As a result of the traffic stop the 23-yearold driver from Shelburne was charged with
racing.
Then Tuesday evening at about 8:40 p.m.,
another Dufferin OPP officer was monitoring
speeds on the highway when a 2005 Ford
Escape sport utility vehicle was observed
heading north toward Camilla and it was
clocked at 134 km/h in the 80 km/h zone.
As a result, a 57-year-old Mono man was
charged with stunt driving.
Both drivers had their licences suspended
and cars impounded for seven days and now
face the prospect of court hearings in Orangeville, heavy fines and huge increases in
their insurance premiums.
On June 24, a Dufferin OPP officer was
monitoring traffic on Orangeville’s northern outskirts when she observed a speeding
southbound 2014 Dodge Caravan on the highway near Monora Park Road and clocked the
vehicle at 155 km/h in the 60 km/h zone. As
a result, a 24-year-old Caledon East man was
charged with racing and faces a court date in
Orangeville.
Man faces trafficking charge

As a result of an investigation by officers of
the OPP’s Dufferin-Nottawasaga Community
Drug Action Team (CDAT), Dufferin OPP and
Central Region Drug Enforcement Unit a Melancthon man is facing several drug charges.
On July 3 at 6:20 a.m. OPP officers executed
a search warrant on the 5th Line of Melancthon. Kevin Donald Fluney, 46, was arrested
and charged with four counts of possession
for the purpose of trafficking in Oxycontin
and Cocaine, possession of stolen property
over $5000, unsafe storage of a firearm and
unauthorized possession of a firearm.
An OPP release placed the street value of
the seized drugs at $13,000
Mr. Fluney was released on a promise to
appear in court at Orangeville.
Paving scam reported
Dufferin OPP have received a complaint
about a paving scam operating in Dufferin.
The complainant, an elderly resident, says
he was taken advantage of by a paving company that charged more than $8,000 for paving his residential driveway.
The cheque was cashed locally before it
was discovered that the paving material used
was recycled asphalt and not the promised
new product.
Police remind citizens that they should follow a few simple steps when getting home
renovations:
• Always read over thoroughly all written
contracts before signing them. Get a family
member to review them.
• Get references from other customers to
ensure quality of the work.
• Do some research before you pay for
product or service
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Theatre-on-the-lake
In past summers this space has taken scant
notice of the goings-on at one of this continent’s premier repertory theatres, the Shaw
Festival’s three stages at Niagara-on-thelake. Then named Newark, it was the meeting
place of Canada’s ﬁrst parliament in 1791.
NOTL may now be the nation’s most attractive town but the claim is not unchallenged.
Other than the ﬂower-lined main street, the
superb hostelries and nearby historic sites,
the April to October theatre season is reason
enough for enduring the chariot race on the
QEW that runs west then south then back
eastward around the end of Lake Ontario.
Oh for a hovercraft like the one that plies a
similar (45 km approx.) course across the
English Channel from Dover to Calais. The
Shaw says its mandate is to present Shavian
works and those of contemporary playwrights.
George Bernard Shaw died in 1950, aged 94.
Something of a rebel from his school
days, GBS plays showcased his dissatisfaction with the institutions of the society
he knew. On the other hand, he said “If
you cannot get rid of your family skeletons
you might as well dance with them”. On
stage he dances with problems of marriage, education, government. For example,
“Democracy substitutes appointment by the
corrupt with election by the incompetent”.

WILLIAM BOTHWELL
OBITER DICTA (THINGS SAID IN PASSING)

This year, Shaw at The Shaw presents
‘Arms and the Man’ in which two soldiers
pursue one woman and ‘The Philanderer’
in which two women fancy one man. No
‘same-sex’ advocacy yet but Victorian censors kept the latter play off the British stage
for nine years after it was written in 1893.
In the years before the First Great War
the Stage Society was organised in London to offer the kind of New Drama that
was unacceptable for public performance
either by the censors or by theatre owners
who bowed to ‘proper’ public opinion. One
of the writers involved was St John (pronounced ‘sinjun’) Hankin. His ‘The Charity that Began at Home’ is now on stage
at the Shaw’s Court House Theatre.
‘Charity’ is an amusing but sometimes
verbose send-up of an idealistic upper class
do-gooder. Lady Denison invites several boring and unpleasant people to spend a weekend at her country house. After all, are those
not the very ones whom less philanthropic folk
avoid? When I saw the play recently, the ﬁrst
act seemed very Oscar Wilde-ish; the second
a Jung-ish lecture in psychology. Was the
whole thing a comedy with a happy ﬁnale or a
tragedy with the opposite ending? What conclusion did Hankin wish us to reach? I should
have ﬁrst read the playbill more carefully

before the house lights dimmed. The playwright was quoted there, “The end is inconclusive in the sense that it proves nothing”. It
offers no resolution of the problem portrayed.
It simply supplies food – or perhaps canapés
– for thought and invites the expression of
contrary opinions all the way home in the car.
A typical later play of the irreverent New
Drama genre was “The Making of Moo” which
I saw at London’s Royal Court Theatre when
it opened in 1957, the year that 16-year-old
Richard Dawkins decided he was an atheist.
It satirised religion in a way that has since
become common among novelists and writers
in magazines and newspapers. A case in point
appeared in the December 31, 1999 issue of
‘The Economist’ which reviewed major events
of the millennium just ending. A copy survives
among my ephemera. An obituary page
featured the death of God. Someday, it said,
people have traditionally expected to meet
their (lower case) maker. “Has God already
met his?” was the question. One thinks it
more likely that his apologists have been less
articulate than his disillusioned detractors.
One cleverly plotted piece of adversarial
propaganda was “The Making of Moo”. In it
the British engineers of a new hydro-electric dam in Africa ﬂooded a valley and were
accused by the natives of killing a tribal deity

Ukraine end game?
As the Russian-backed rebels abandoned almost all their positions in eastern
Ukraine apart from the two regional capital
cities, Donetsk and Luhansk, the various
players made predictable statements.
Newly elected Ukrainian President Petro
Poroshenko said cautiously that this could
be “the beginning of the turning point in the
ﬁght against militants.” Don’t make promises that you are not sure you can keep.
Pavel Gubarev, the self-proclaimed governor of the Donetsk People’s Republic,
told a rally in the city that “We will begin a
real partisan war around the whole perimeter of Donetsk. We will drown these
wretches (the Ukrainian army) in blood.”
That is standard morale-raising rhetoric in
the wake of a military collapse – or, as the
rebels prefer to call it, a “tactical retreat.”
But Igor Strelkov, the military commander
of the rebels in Donetsk province, made
a truly revealing comment. Pleading for
Russian military intervention on July 3,
ﬁve days before his paramilitary forces
abandoned Sloviansk, Kramatorsk and
other rebel strongholds in the north of the
province, Strelkov warned Moscow that
his troops were “losing the will to ﬁght.”
A military commander will never admit such

GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY

a thing in public unless his situation is truly
desperate. How desperate became clear on
Tuesday when Strelkov’s troops all headed
south for the relative safety of Donetsk city.
The Ukrainian army had been shelling
them in Sloviansk, but there was no major
Ukrainian offensive. The rebel ﬁghters just
started pulling out of the city, and those in
other rebel-held northern towns followed
suit. Strelkov (actually Russian citizen Igor
Girkin) was left scrambling to explain what
was happening in terms that made military
sense, and he did the best he could.
This may be telling President Poroshenko
what he wants to know, which is whether
last week’s events really constitute a “turning point” in the military conﬂict in eastern
Ukraine. The answer appears to be “yes”: the
morale of Strelkov’s troops (many Russian
“volunteers”) is cracking as they realise the
motherland is really not going to send its own
army into eastern Ukraine to help them.
There never was mass support for the
pro-Russian “revolution” in Donetsk and
Luhansk provinces in April. Most people there
speak Russian, and they were worried about
where the real revolution in Kiev was taking
the country even before Russian propaganda
started telling them that “fascists” had seized

control of the country and wanted to kill them.
But they didn’t actually want to join Russia.
When the real revolution began in Kiev late
last year, huge crowds of unarmed civilians
stayed on Independence Square day and
night for months. Only in the ﬁnal few days
did former president Viktor Yanukovych
order his police to start shooting, and only
then did ﬁrearms also appear in the crowd.
Things happened very differently in the east.
There were no huge crowds when pro-Russian rebels seized power in the east, no
lengthy occupations of public squares by
unarmed civilians, certainly no violence by
government forces. Heavily armed groups
of masked men just appeared in the streets
and took over, declaring that they were
creating revolutionary regimes to save
the people from the “fascists” in Kiev.
Civilians in the east were sufﬁciently worried
about the intentions of the new government in
Kiev that they did not come out in the streets
to oppose this armed take-over, but they
never came out in large numbers to support
it either. This was more evident than ever
later, when Pavel Gubarev was promising
to defend the “whole perimeter” of the city
and drown the Ukrainian army in blood.
Donetsk has almost two million inhabi-

Games wonʼt break even
“Who shot him? I asked.
The grey man scratched the back of his
neck and said: Somebody with a gun.”
– Dashiell Hammett www.
goodreads.com/author/show/1692
That’s pretty much the reaction I had
upon picking up last Friday’s Toronto
Star and reading the main, front-page
headline:
“Games may
not stay on budget, minister says.”
Really?
The reference was to the upcoming Pan Am
Games and cited Ontario’s Minister of Sport
Michael Coteau who, despite repeated claims
that the $2.5 billion event would be on budget,
confessed, “I can’t make that promise to you.”
So what else is new? we ask. When in
the history of large government projects has
anything ever been both on time and on
budget? It’s just not part of the process.
So to claim it may be over budget is
like a Homer Simpson “Doh!” moment. Of
course it will be over budget. Government
projects – and for that matter most private
projects – are always more costly than their
original proponents claim they’re going to
be. If they told the truth out of the gate, they
might not get the approvals they want.

Earlier in the week, your correspondent was
in Vancouver reading a report from the Vancouver Olympic Committee which claimed –
straight up – that those Olympic games broke
even. To arrive at this startling conclusion,
alas, they simply ignored a host of big-ticket
expenditures mostly on the specious grounds
that the newly-built facilities will be used for
things other than the Olympics themselves.
This sort of nonsense always happens with these mega projects.
Why we wanted the Pan Am Games
in the ﬁrst place – having lost several
times early on in pursuit of Toronto Olympics – remains a mystery to me.
And while it might be a wonderful
thing, for example, for the town of Milton
to have a world-class Velodrone cycling
track, is that something that community
really needed to spend $56 million to build
(up from the estimated $50 million)?
How much will it cost to maintain it
after the games end? And who, pray
tell, will use it on a regular basis?
A follow-up story in the Sunday Star quotes
the Games’ CEO, Saad Raﬁ, claiming “It’s
absolutely fair to say we’re under budget.”
Really? For one thing, there’s still close to

members were divided into pairs, each given
a series of questions to help them get to know
one another. One of the ﬁrst was “Who are
your heroes in life?” My response was Dr.
Bob McClure and Paul-Émile Cardinal Leger,
both leaders in their respective churches. Dr.
McClure chose to devote his career in United
Church missions ﬁrst in China and later in
India. Cardinal Leger, considered by many as
a potential candidate for Pope, left his position
at home to serve patients in an African leper
colony. Both ignored potentially lucrative or
powerful positions to help others in what they
considered more worthwhile careers. Neither
was known by my retreat partner. Both individuals were Canadians deserving of admiration.
An author interviewed on a TVO Agenda
program wrote his text, “Aboriginal Power”
(Chris Henderson 2013), with a foreword
by six leaders including Phil Fontaine, Paul
Martin and Jim Prentice, well-known names
in the Canadian media. Martin and Prentice
in particular have been prominent as past
Liberal prime minister and a former Minister of
the Environment in the current Conservative

tants. The crowd at
Gubarev’s rally was
a couple of thousand
at most. Donetsk
will not become a
new Stalingrad.
So, at the risk of
tempting fate, a prediction: the ﬁghting in
eastern Ukraine will not go on for months
more, and there will be no heroic rebel last
stand in Donetsk or Luhansk. The Ukrainian
army is already encircling both cities, but
it will not launch a major assault on them
either. It will just keep the pressure up, and
the rebel forces will quickly melt away.
The Russian “volunteers” will be allowed to
go home, and local men who fought alongside
them will be amnestied unless they committed a horrendous crime. Civilian refugees (no
more than 3 percent of the local population)
will be back in their homes quite soon.
Western countries will repair their relations
with Moscow as fast as possible, since they
do not want a new Cold War. But Ukrainians
will not forget that Russia seized Crimea and
sponsored an armed separatist rebellion in
their eastern provinces. President Vladimir
Putin has managed to turn Russia’s biggest
European neighbour into a permanent enemy.

CLAIRE HOY
NATIONAL AFFAIRS
a year to go and lots of construction snags
ahead, and it says here there is absolutely no
chance – none whatsoever – that this sports
spectacle will end up either under or at budget.
Not going to happen. Never does. Never will.
Even the vaunted Olympic Organizing Committee is quietly acknowledging that the cost of
staging their games has grown to the point that
fewer and fewer cities are interested in bidding
for the alleged privilege of hosting them.
They’ve grown so out of control – with
an seemingly endless array of competitive
“sports” being added (like, really, is synchronised diving something you’d want your
son or daughter to devote their early years
to?) – that the only way for them to pay for
themselves is to have a tyrant like Russia’s
Vladimir Putin run them since he really doesn’t
have to worry about his costs being approved
by anybody or publicly opposed either.
I feel the same about these giant “amateur”
sport displays as I do professional sports, not
because I don’t like sports – I do, particularly
baseball, golf and hockey – but because I
think the people who patronise these things
should pay for them. Same goes for opera,
ballet and various concert venues. Want to go?
Then pony up the dough and go. Just don’t

Getting to know you . . .
How much is known about the tremendous contributions made by dedicated
Canadians here or abroad over the years?
It’s not in our natures to aspire to greatness
either individually or collectively; there are
few Canadian names familiar to us in this
country. A story about Flora MacDonald, an
ex Ottawa cabinet minister and a runner-up to
Brian Mulroney as prime minister, is typical.
As a member on a bicycle tour in Europe,
Flora was asked if other tour members were
aware of her status in Canada, at which she
noted there was no reason to tell them.
A Chinese delegation years ago asked
to see the original home, in Gravenhurst,
of Dr. Norman Bethune a well-known name
as a doctor in China. Canadian organizers scratched their heads wondering, “Who
was he?” Visitors from the East ask to
visit the home in PEI of Anne of Green
Gables, a name well-known on the other
side of the world. Canadians are a modest
people about our own lives and others.
On a retreat conducted by the Conservation Council of Ontario a few years ago,

who had lived there. To
compensate them the
white men and women
decided to invent a
new religion in which
some of them became
priests, with the accruing beneﬁts, infallibility and authority. I say! Deucedly clever; what?
Some found “Moo” a welcome antidote to
the contemporary religious themes in the work
of T.S. Eliot and Graham Greene. Would it
play well today at The Shaw? Should it? One
would only need to extend the life of GBS by
seven years to make it contemporaneous with
him. After all, 84 months is only a moment in
the literary genre one might call theography.
And so, back to “The Charity that Began
at Home?”. It draws attention to the fact that
the advocates of social justice are often too
ready to impose their own cultural norms as
the price of their philanthropy. Are they? Is
that what it was all about? Should we, in
fact, suffer fools gladly since we ourselves
are wise – or, perhaps, avoid them?
If you go to NOTL this season you
might prefer to see the uniquely staged
“Cabaret” – as tunefully catchy as ever
– or “The Philadelphia Story” minus, of
course, Hepburn, Grant and Stewart.

take a free ride on the
backs of taxpayers.
One more thing.
While I’m being a tad
grouchy and focussing on the subject
of sport, I have to
say that I’m glad the World Cup is ﬁnally
over so that now the sports pages can get
back to covering sports I care about.
And why is it that people who love a
particular sport tend to get incensed with
anybody who doesn’t share their passion?
I was speaking to a man last week who
asked who I was cheering for in the World
Cup. When I said I didn’t care who won – or
lost – he got upset, launching into a lecture about what a great sport soccer is.
That’s ﬁne, for him. But not for me.
I love baseball – the Yankees ﬁrst and
foremost – but I don’t care if people
say they ﬁnd it boring or whatever.
So what? Don’t watch it.
There’s room for all the sports anybody’s
heart desires. No need to lecture those
who have different interests. Just as long
as the public doesn’t have to pay for your
favourite pastime, that’s ﬁne with me.

DOUG SKEATES
FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM
government respectively. Both, non-native,
have rejected their prominent roles in the
House of Commons in favour of promoting
Aboriginal development in Canadian First
Nations. Similarly, Bob Rae, a well-respected
former federal Liberal leadership candidate
and ex-premier of Ontario, chose to lead
negotiations for Aboriginals in a signiﬁcant mining development in the north.
Three names come to mind on the Canadian scene. David Suzuki, an environmental
activist, is effective in making Canadians
aware of the importance of nature in their lives
and the need to maintain our heritage. Maude
Barlow, Council of Canadians, a non-governmental organization with branches across the
country, is reminding Ottawa of our resource
base which must be treated with respect for
national beneﬁt. Stephen Lewis has taken
up the cause of those dying of HIV/Aids in
Africa, raising many millions of dollars donated
by people across Canada. Nevertheless,
none are household names globally such as
Michaelangelo for his painting of the Sistine
Chapel in Rome. Handel was the composer

of ‘The Messiah’, a
presentation wellknown in the music
ﬁeld. William Shakespeare is a key literary
name world wide.
A fascinating daily
Globe and Mail article is ‘Lives lived’. Many
Canadians have led outstanding lives during
their years on earth. Each of us has a story
to tell. It is unfortunate that so many of folks’
experiences only came to light in the form of
obituaries or are lost entirely. A friend noted
that cemeteries are the richest pieces of real
estate, as so much of Canada’s history is
buried with the people who helped make it.
History books provide a good record of
kings, queens, presidents and a wide range
of political and military leaders, mostly from
other lands. Asking Canadians, what names
come to mind can be a futile effort. There
is a great need for greater recognition of the
lives of the many who had a hand in making
this magniﬁcent land, let alone their contributions to building the world we live in.

Dods & McNair Funeral Home, Chapel & Reception Centre

519-941-1392

Dods & McNair Funeral Home cares about our
community through the services we provide.
Orangeville’s only locally owned and operated
www.dodsandmcnair.com
funeral home.

TERRY GAUTHIER

ABBY GAUTHIER

BERT & JOYCE GAUTHIER

LILY DOUGLAS
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Just donʼt get sick!
It is possible to go a lot further north
than Steeles Avenue and still have a life.
In fact, it is entirely possible that a person will have a much better life north rather
than south of Steeles. The pollution factor
alone could account for considerably better
health; there are music festivals and theatres everywhere; there is an abundance
of restaurants no matter where you go.
Two major problems arise with this
sales pitch: the ﬁrst is that developers
have already heard it and are bringing
constant pressure to bear on municipalities to agree to their chewing up
the farmland for more houses.
The second is that no one wants to
build medical facilities to care for this
disastrous population inﬂux and no
doctors want to travel north of Steeles
to join existing practices or clinics.
We popped into see our doctor for a follow-up on some tests recently. He practises
as part of a clinic in a small nearby town,
where we have been taking our woes and
pains for many years. There have been
changes at this clinic in policy that bewildered us for their suddenly, seemingly punitive approach to patients. Previously, if one’s
regular doctor was not available, one could
meet with another doctor at the same clinic.
Now, if one’s regular doctor is not avail-
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CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD
WITH YOUR PERMISSION

able, one waits until he/she returns or
one is invited to come into the “walk-in
clinic”, which for the same facility is
used on weekends. Just like that.
We questioned our doctor about this and
he told us: “No one wants to come north of
Steeles Avenue to practise medicine! The
new guys come and handle 1,200 patients
while us old guys are dealing with 3,000
patients! So, as we ﬁnally retire, they’ll need
two new doctors to replace one of us.”
As the population increases, and
rather rapidly, there is no sure system
for encouraging young doctors to come
north. It is a mystery, really, that people
long to come here but medics do not.
As the federal and provincial governments deal with the inﬂux of immigrants
making their way into this country, it seems
the last thing being considered is how
all of us will ﬁnd medical help when we
need it; how all the new arrivals will ﬁnd
that help and how it will all be paid for.
Balance and wisdom in all things is
a maxim completely ignored by society
in these times. The need to go overboard about everything is here.
That might be alright for Xtreme sports!
Beauty “makeovers” – your face or your
kitchen! Reality jungle survival! The degree
of love given to ugly cats on the Internet!

this comment recently
without seeing who
the speaker was.
The speaker is a
fool with, no doubt,
money to make out of
Orangeville’s expansion. The town’s limits
have been reached, and now is the time to
consider how best to maintain the status quo
and, in increasing beneﬁt to businesses and
employment for those already living here,
think in terms of assuring the town is a destination, a place people long to come to visit
and enjoy all aspects of entertainment here.
Perhaps, summer theatre could run
again under a separate umbrella from the
Theatre Orangeville season. Perhaps,
there could be stronger advertising in
other urban centres about our farmers’
market and summer festivals. Perhaps,
there could be more of an entertainment
element on those Saturday mornings.
Well, there are lots of options. It
takes imagination and a willingness to
re-think how the math is done. We are
not going to invade East Garafaxa to
claim their farmland for Orangeville’s
theoretical increased housing needs.
Meanwhile, local medics are struggling to
deal with the demands placed on them and
we must just search for balance and wisdom.

However, when the reality is how we
deal with the masses of people wanting to
move out of the dense urban areas and
overwhelm Caledon and the rest of us to
the north, laying waste the fertile ﬁelds of
our land whereupon our food is grown,
for us and for the very urban regions from
which they would like to escape, then,
as I say, Xtreme is not the way to go.
This is especially a fervent caution as
the plans needed to be put in place by way
of more 400 series highways and hydro
lanes (already in the long term planning
stages) loom; schools and hospitals to
educate and care for the thousands of
people to whom developers intent to sell
hundreds of houses, condos, whatever
those developers can negotiate to build....
Between now and 2041, is it decided
that Caledon’s population will increase,
as imposed by the Province, by more
than double its current number: from
60,000 to 146,000. The density ratio
must be “68 persons and jobs per hectare,” which reduces substantially the
number of single family dwellings.
Municipalities have always run their
accounting on the premise that growth
is good. Recently, the Region of Peel
reconsidered this philosophy.
“Orangeville must grow or die!” I read

Lowest speed limits = costliest insurance
HOW IS IT that at the same time in
history, Ontario boasts Canada’s lowest
speed limits and costliest car insurance?
We think we know why such a seemingly incredible situation exists and is
likely to remain with us in the absence of
governmental intervention.
That the current speed limits in Ontario
are unrealistically low is something that
hardly needs to be demonstrated.
A couple of extreme examples are the
limits at the north end of Highway 410 and
on the rural portions of Dufferin Road 16,
an unofﬁcial Orangeville bypass.
At one point in the province’s history,
anyone pulling on to a freeway like Highways 400, 401 and the Queen Elizabeth
Way would immediately be greeted with
signs showing the speed limit as 70 miles
an hour (roughly 115 km/h), the main reason being that was the speed anticipated
when such roadways were built.
But drivers entering Highway 410 from
Highway 10 ﬁnd the ﬁrst kilometre or so
posted at 80 km/h – the same limit that
exists on unposted gravel (or dirt) roads
in rural Dufferin!
The only message such ridiculous postings provide seems to be that the province wants more revenue from speeding
tickets.
And the ultimate irony is that the remainder of the most recent extension of 410 is
inexplicably posted at 90 km/h, the limit
reaching 100 only as the rush-hour trafﬁc
mushrooms to be point where it’s often
stop-and-go between the Bovaird Drive
and Highway 407 interchanges.
Similarly, the entire length of Dufferin
16 is posted at 60 km/h, instead of the 70
km/h found inside Orangeville on Riddell
Road, as well as on the Mono-Amaranth
Townline north of County 16.
And as for comparisons with other
Canadian jurisdictions, let’s have a look
at the contrast between Ontario and British Columbia, which both happen to have

Liberal governments.
Here, successive Transportation ministers have rejected calls for higher speed
limits, usually citing critics who contend
they would lead to more fatalities, while
knowing the main result would be much
less revenue from speeding ﬁnes.
But out in B.C., Transportation Minister
Todd Stone, having ordered a review of
speeds actually driven, has ordered them
raised, to a maximum of 120 km/h on most
freeways. They already were either 90 or
100 km/h on most of the province’s twolane highways. He also announced plans
to test variable speed zones using sensors and radar technology to monitor road
conditions on sections of roadways subject to weather-related dangerous driving
conditions – something badly needed on
parts of Ontario roads like Highway 400,
Airport Road and Dufferin 124.
As for Ontario’s record-high car insurance rates, part of the reason is our lack
of a public insurance system similar to
those in B.C., Manitoba and Saskatchewan, which make it virtually impossible
to operate a car without it being insured.
(Here, the insured driver winds up paying
for crashes involving uninsured vehicles.)
But another reason is the virtually universal non-observance of our politicized
speed limits, with most drivers tending to
go about 15 km/h above the posted limits
to avoid being ticketed.
This sad situation is surely a factor in
the need for our special “racing” law with
its seven-day licence suspensions and
car impoundments for going more than 50
km/h above the posted limit – something
that’s not needed in provinces where
most drivers obey their more reasonable
speed laws.
Ironically, it means someone doing 110
km/h on a highway posted at 60 km/h
is deemed to be stunt-driving when you
wouldn’t risk getting a ticket at 110 on a
similar B.C. road now posted at 100 km/h.

Itʼs Festival time!

AS ALL OUR READERS must know
by now, Orangeville’s ﬁfth annual Ribfest
starts tomorrow evening behind the Alder
Street Recreation Centre, just a week
after another type of festivity, the Ram
Rodeo at the Orangeville Fairgrounds
and a couple of weeks after Orangeville’s
Founders Day.
This surely is the Festival time of year,
and not just in Orangeville.
To the north, two of the oldest and most
successful festivals are Shelburne’s 62nd
annual Canadian Open Championship
Old Time Fiddlers Contest, to be held

August 7 to 9 and Dundalk’s 57th annual
Canadian Open Square Dance and Step
Dance competition, to be held this year
on Saturday, September 6.
And for those with slightly different
tastes, a short drive will take you to
the 41st annual Alliston Potato Festival
August 8-10 and the 2014 Fergus Scottish Festival and Highland Games to be
held on the same three days.
Let there be no doubt that this part of
Ontario deserves the title given it, as the
province’s Festival Country. Get out and
enjoy them!

L ETTERS TO THE EDI TOR
Mega-Quarry
Peer Review
Should anyone be surprised?
Recently, a peer review study of the Melancthon mega-quarry was released. Commissioned by the Nottawasaga Valley Conservation Authority in response to the application
by The Highland Companies to blast a huge
hole into the prime farmland of Melancthon
Township, the report by SLR Consulting
(Canada) Ltd. would likely have remained
unread, in a dead-file cabinet somewhere, if
not for the efforts of someone (I know not
who) in the NVCA.
With the application withdrawn by The
Highland Companies, there would not seem
to be any reason to release this report. Some
would say that there would little to gain.
The truth is, there are some huge reasons
for the release and understanding by the pub-

lic of this report. The report results, and the
lessons to be learned, should be known by
all those concerned about the stewardship
of our farmland, and all those involved in the
massive effort to stop this travesty.
The application, allowed through the
Aggregate Resources Act, and following the
guidelines within, was accompanied by voluminous reports commissioned by the proponent, and submitted to the MNR for review.
That review process was suspended, I presume before its completion, when the proponent withdrew its application in November of 2012. We will likely never know what
the conclusions, if any, of their review were.
We should know.
I expect that the MNR review would be
a disappointment to all of us who worked
so hard to stop, what was clear to us, a bad
idea. As we learned in the battle to save our
farmland and our community, the MNR and
the Ministry of the Environment (and by
extension, the Provincial Government), are
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not so concerned about protecting the land,
as they are in finding ways to accommodate
the developers. They are in the business of
parceling out the land to anyone who comes
before them with an application, an application supported by documents bought and
paid for by the developer. Such documents
should be truly suspect, as how can there
be impartiality, and any trust in reports
designed and manipulated to support the
proponent’s plans. This same framework
still exists today.
During the battle to save Melancthon, Mulmur, and the surrounding area, the view of
common sense, freely and loudly offered
by locals, was often discredited, and discounted, and not treated seriously by many
people in authority.
I mean, after all, what did we know in the
face of the “scientific” studies conducted by
so-called “experts” writing in these application reports. None of us were in a creditable position to dispute the findings of
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the people trained in the various scientific
disciplines. But we all knew that the quarry
was just plain wrong and would not work. ( I
remember a particular news reporter calling
the effort to stop the quarry as “misguided”.)
That did not stop us, though, as we continued to scream our outrage at what was proposed.
Now comes a report that essentially vindicates our efforts, and the end result of Highland’s retreat.
The technical review by SLR found many
shortcomings in the proponent’s reports.
Here are a few conclusions of many taken
from the review about the application
reports:
“...there is insufficient investigation,
understanding or quantification of the
environment for accurate determination
of potential impacts or risk to the environment...”
Continued on pg A16
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Lest We Forget
In less than a month from now, on August
3/4/5, the world will mark the 100th Anniversary of the various Declarations of War that
formally began the Great War of 1914-1918.
Over the 1,563 days between August 4, 1914,
and November 11, 1918, five soldiers died
each and every minute – one every 12 seconds. When the Great War ended, some 10
million military personnel and 7 million civilians perished. Losses in life per day of the
war exceeded 10,300.
Canada paid dearly in the Great War. Then
a small country of 8,000,000 souls, Canada
sent some 650,000 soldiers to bear arms in
this conflict. Of these, 172,000 were wounded
and at least 60,000 died. The Commonwealth
War Graves Commission estimated Canadian
losses at over 63,000. From the local Orangeville and surrounding area, with a total
population of less than 8,000 in 1914, some
144 military personnel perished by 1918.
The Great War was one of the deadliest
wars that humans have fought. For the first
time in human history, more soldiers died
from battle wounds than from disease and
starvation.
At various times over the next few years,
the world will be asked to pause and to
remember some horrific battle or deadly
event in the conduct of that war – Verdun, the
Continued from pg A15

Peer Review
“...there is insufficient address of potential impacts to the environment in the
event that the proposed perpetual groundwater recharge system fails or is abandoned.”
“Important data, analysis and cross discipline integration is lacking.”
“...the proponent’s consultants deem
identification and address of potential
impacts virtually unnecessary.”
The SLR report does not come out to say
definitively that this quarry should not be
allowed to happen, but it does shine the
light on so many deficiencies in the application studies that one has to wonder,
“What was Highland thinking they could
pull over on us?”
What if Highland had not withdrawn
their application? I shudder to think of
what might have been.
A link to the NVCA report can be found
on the NDACT website.
Dennis Sanford
Melancthon, ON

Marne, Ypres, the Somme, Vimy Ridge, or the
Cambrai.
Over the next four years, as these Centennial dates roll by us in a series of media
blitzes, why should we pause to remember
them? And what exactly is it that we are
remembering?
As shocking as this may sound in our jaded
age of graphic onscreen gore-games and
gruesome video-film, the purpose of remembrance is not to revel in violent murder, grisly
mutilations and bloody mayhem.
Real war costing real lives and real limbs
is not digitally- generated images on an
LED screen. Neither is real remembrance a
televised matter of marching flags, mournful music, and solemn patriotic posturing
designed to direct the attention of the citizenry away from gaffes and political misbehavior.
Remembrance is not something played out
on a TV screen either for kicks, for votes, or
TV ratings.
Every casualty who perishes in any war
belongs to a family that has loved and will
grieve and then miss forever each and every
victim. Whether the casualties are the result
of the Boer War, the Great War, the Second
World War, the Holocaust, the Korean War,
the Viet Nam War, the Afghan War, or the current conflicts in the Ukraine, Iraq, Nigeria, or
Israel-Palestine, the human pain and anguish
of each of the counted casualties is multiplied many times over by the hearts and in
the minds of their loved ones and their communities.
But remembrance is not wallowing in pain
to nurture a grudge that feeds prejudices or
hostile ideas either.
True Remembrance is to recall by name
those who died in wars – especially those
who perished in military service. We honour
these particular dead ones not for their fighting spirits but for their brave and generous
hearts. We honour their loving spirits that
led them to offer all that they had and all that
they were in service to others – to risk life
and then to lose life to protect the lives and
well-being of the families, friends, and people
they loved.
Jesus said: “No one has greater love than
this, to lay down one’s life for one’s friends…”
(John 15:13). Those who fight in wars do so
to protect the people and the society they
love. In that, they sacrifice self for love of others, as Jesus himself did. In Remembrance,
chiefly we honour that selfless gift of sacrificial love.
When we pray for the peaceful rest of all
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souls who perished in battle, we ask that loving God will continue to perfect the brave
and generous souls of the deceased in death
as God does with those in life until the Day of
Resurrection.
And when we pause to think about the
bitter price of war, we remember how evil it
really is.
War is the result of human brokenness
– failure to do as Jesus commanded when
he said: “You have heard that it was said,
‘You shall love your neighbor and hate your
enemy.’ But I say to you, Love your enemies
and pray for those who persecute you, so
that you may be children of your Father in
heaven…” (Matthew 5:42-45).

Legion News
Branch 233 RUTH GARWOOD

Around the Branch… 13 July 2014
Legion Bursaries are due for submission
by 18 July 2014.
We will be having a meat roll at the
Branch on July 19th at 3pm. Come on out
and have a great time.
We are planning to have an Open Mike
Night on 26 July 2014. If you are or you
know someone who is musically inclined
come out and show your talent. If you just
want to come and enjoy the music by all
means join us at the Branch.
Upcoming events to watch out for:
Bursaries are due – 18 July 2014
Meat Roll – 19 July 2014
Visit to Blackdown Cadet Camp & Open
Mike Night – 26 July 2014
Veteran’s Picnic (at the Branch) - 17
August 2014
Afghanistan Vigil – 27 June to 3 July 2014
Warrior’s Day at the CNE – 16 August
2014
Golf Scramble – 24 August 2014
Air Show Bus – 31 August 2014
Reminders:
Every Wednesday night (starting at
7pm) and every Sunday (starting at 1pm)
the Branch has Euchre. These days are
open to the public & everyone is invited.
Come out and play pool on Tuesdays!
Start time is 7pm.
Our Karaoke schedule has changed
from now on Karaoke will only be on the
1st and 3rd Saturdays in each month. If a

Live – abundantly!
in the faith and fellowship of Jesus Christ

Every Sunday morning
9:00 am All-ages “Child-friendly” Lite Mass
10:00 am Structured Sunday School program
11:00 am Classic Sung Mass

Dufferin Area

Anglican Parish of St. JOHN’S CHURCH, 3907 HIGHWAY 9, CALEDON
519-941-1950 anglican@bellnet.ca

CHRISTIAN
REFORMED CHURCH

50 Blind Line, Orangeville 941-6401
www.orangevillecrc.com
office@orangevillecrc.com
Worship every Sunday at 10 am & 2nd Sunday
of the month at 7 pm
Nursery & Sunday school during a.m. worship,
youth group, women’s Coffee Break bible
study Wed. a.m., GEMS girls club/Cadets boys
club Monday nights, Friendship for mentally
challenged adults every other Friday night.
Wheelchair accessible - All Welcome!
Pastor Andrew Vis

CANADIAN
REFORMED CHURCH

55 C Line, Orangeville
Rev. Eric Kampen
Join us in worship
Sundays at 10 am and 2:30 pm
Wheelchair Accessible
Nursery Available
www.orangevillechurch.ca
“Voice of the Church” Sundays @
7:05 - 7:20 a.m. on FM 106.1

Covenant

ALLIANCE
CHURCH

www.TheHeartofOrangeville.com

Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.
Noah’s Park for kids during
service
3 Zina, 519-941-2707
ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH
Corner of Centre St. & Dawson Rd.,
Orangeville
Pastor: Fr. Sean Lee Lung
Pastoral Assistant: Mary Chiasson
Youth Minister: Beki Moynihan
WEEKEND MASSES
Sat. 5:00 p.m. Sun. 9 & 11 a.m.
with Children’s Liturgy
LIFETEEN Mass First, Third & Fifth
Sundays of the month
Reconciliation: Sat. 4:15-4:45
Weekday Masses:
Tues., Wed., 7 p.m.,Thurs., Fri., 9 a.m

CHRIST
CHURCH
WHITFIELD
Centre Rd. & Dufferin 17
Rev. Darrell Wright
705-435-2695
CLOSED,

FOR THE TIME BEING

New Hope
Community
Church

690 Riddell Orangeville
519-943-1203
Worship Service
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Captains Carson and
Teresa Decker

High Country
United Church
Camilla
Sundays, 10:30 a.m.

Minister:
The Reverend Don Nash
519-941-0972

DUFFERIN COUNTY
CHRISTADELPHIANS

Two Locations
1. Shelburne Area: 215330 10th Line Amaranth
www.shelburnechristadelphians.ca
2. Orangeville Area: Victoria Parks Community
Centre, Mono Mills
www.orangevillechristadelphians.ca
Youth Events Sunday am, Monday and Friday pm
Bible Classes Tuesday am and Wednesday pm
Bible Reading Seminar Tuesday pm
No Collection. Free Literature. Refreshments.
All are welcome.

Remembering the cost in blood and bone
of our human failure to love peacefully our
enemies should encourage us to work harder
for peaceful solutions now and always – at
home, at work, in the neighbourhood, and in
the world.
We should never forget that an expensive
armaments race to protect greedy colonial
commercial interests was fueled the competing imperial governments; we should never
forget that they worked diligently to make
conflict inevitable.
We should never forget.
[The Rev’d] John Lockyer
Rector, St. JOHN’S CHURCH,
East Orangeville, Hwy 9

www.stjohnshwy9caledon.ca

BROADWAY PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Regular Sunday services at 10 a.m.
Everyone Welcome
Nursery and Children’s Programs Available
Lead Pastor: Paul Carroll
566 Broadway, Orangeville
519-941-3981 www.broadwaychurch.ca

ABIDING PLACE MINISTRIES
A ChurCh wIth A DIfferenCe, mAkInG A DIfferenCe

Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street

special event is scheduled for one of those
nights then karaoke will be cancelled.
If you have any questions or concerns
please do not hesitate to call the Branch
Office at 519-942-4895 and leave a message.
We also have a website – www.rcl233.com
Please take a look at it and send us your
comments and suggestions. Don’t forget
we have a Facebook page, search “Orangeville Legion” come and visit us there and
LIKE us.
Branch 220 LESA PEAT

July 17th our Ladies Auxiliary are having another luncheon with Hamburger
and French Fries on the menu. July 18th
is JAM NIGHT from 7pm to 11pm hosted
by Brenda Willis and Mark Ostrouski. Sue
Kelly will providing the food.
A small group of women have come
together to make quilts for members of
the Canadian Military. They meet monthly
at the branch to work on quilts and share
lunch and camaraderie. The quilts made
will be presented to WWII Veterans at the
Remembrance Day Dinner on November
11th. The unique thing about this group
is that the quilts made and donated will go
to Military members in Dufferin County.
If you are interested in joining this group
please contact Judy McLeod at 519 216
7575.
Sign up sheets for volunteers will be
posted this week at the branch for Fiddle
weekend, come on in and see what shift
you would like to help with.

ST. MARK’S ANGLICAN CHURCH

5 FIRST AVENUE, ORANGEVILLE
519-941-0640 www.saintmark.ca
Rector: Archdeacon Peter Scott
Organist: Pam Claridge
Sunday Services
8:30 a.m. Communion Service
10 a.m. Communion Service with Hymns
Thursday
10:00 a.m. Communion Service

Sing Old Fashioned Hymns of the Faith
Sunday - 10 A.M. & 6 P.M. Thursday – 7:00 P.M.

MEETING AT:
ORANGEVILLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
553281 COUNTY RD. 16
(VETERAN’S WAY)

519-216-6001

WWW.CALVARYBAPTISTORANGEVILLE.ORG
HEAR OLD FASHIONED, EXCITING BIBLE PREACHING

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer -Wed. 7 p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

Sunday Services – 9:30 a.m. Lord’s Supper
10:45 am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel - 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com

Come and be blessed, all are welcome!

ALL WELCOME

Pastor Rev. Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651

JEHOVAH JIREH
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
“PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD”
HWY. #10, 3 KM SOUTH OF ORANGEVILLE
SUNDAYS @ 10 A.M. WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30 P.M.
PASTOR: REV. CAROL MCLEAN 942-2338
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
WWW.JJCM.CA

Grace Church
of the Nazarene

AT THE MINISTRY CENTRE
736 STEELES STREET, UNIT 3, SHELBURNE
10:00 A.M. - SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
AND ACTS FOR CHILDREN
PASTORS: REV. BOB & MAXINE MCLELLAN
519-925-0560
WEBSITE: WWW.SHELBURNEGRACE.COM
COME GROW WITH US!

FAITH FELLOWSHIP

Tweedsmuir Memorial
Presbyterian Church

Rev, Harvey Self B.A., M.Div.
6 John St., Orangeville
519-941-1334
You are invited to join us
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
(Sunday School and Nursery)

www.tweedsmuirpresbyterian.org

SUNDAY: Service 11:00 a.m., Last Sunday Evening monthly Family Night - 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: Home Bible Study, 6:30 p.m. Call for Location.
Hwy. #9 East of Hwy. #10, Orangeville
(beside Toyota Dealership)
Pastor: Dan Welwood
Church Office: 942-4414
Affiliated with the Independent Assemblies of God International

Corner of Hwy. 10 & Hockley Rd.

Summer Worship Services
Sundays at 10:00 am

(Services at 9:00 & 11:00 am resume September 7)
www.thisiscompass.com
519.941.4790

WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH
247 Broadway, Orangeville
941-0381
Rev. Sandra McLauchlan-Abuja
Worship Service, Sunday School Classes, 10:30 a.m.
www.westminsterorangeville.ca
“Westminster United Church;
Seeking and Sharing the Love of God”

Grand Valley Branch - Mill Street, Grand Valley
Pastor: Elder Del Franks
Co-Pastor: Diane Franks
Church phone: 928-3020 Pastor’s phone: 940-8660
9:45 a.m. - Adult and Children’s Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service

e
l
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2011 BUICK ENCLAVE ALL-WHEEL-DRIVE

WAS $11,500

1

WAS $26,995

10,900

25,500

+HST

NOW $

+HST

NOW $

$92 Bi-Weekly

$0

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $1,992
o.a.c

WAS $34,995

E-ASSIST!

33,800

NOW $

OWNER

STK. # B7723A
+ Taxes & Fees for 72 Months

2013 BUICK LACROSSE CXL
+HST

2010 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT

STK. # B7865A

$215 Bi-Weekly

$0

+ Taxes & Fees for 72 Months

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $4,641
o.a.c

STK. # B7899

$284 Bi-Weekly

$0

+ Taxes & Fees for 72 Months

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $6,148
o.a.c

80,091kms. 3.5L V6 Engine, Automatic Transmission, Power Everything,
Alloy Wheels, Steering Wheel Audio Controls, Dual-Zone Climate
Control

78,410kms. 3.6L V6 Engine, 6-Speed Automatic Transmission, Power
Everything, Alloy Wheels, Steering Wheel Audio Controls, Automatic
Climate Control, Power Seat

11,206kms. 2.4L 4-Cylinder E-Assist Engine, 6-Speed Automatic
Transmission, Power Leather Heated Seats, Colour Touch-Screen,
Power Everything, Alloy Wheels, Steering Wheel Audio Controls,
Automatic Climate Control, Power Sunroof, Fog Lamps.

2010 BUICK LUCERNE CXL

2008 CADILLAC CTS ALL-WHEEL-DRIVE

2013 CHEVY CRUZE LT

WHITE
DIAMOND

WAS $17,995

17,900

16,900

+HST

NOW $

+HST

NOW $

STK. # 13517A

$151 Bi-Weekly

$0

+ Taxes & Fees for 72 Months

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $3,263
o.a.c

WAS $15,995

14,900

NOW $

TURBO
CHARGED

+HST

WAS $18,995

STK. # 14476A

$167 Bi-Weekly

$0

+ Taxes & Fees for 60 Months

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $2,556
o.a.c

STK. # B7766

$125 Bi-Weekly

$0

+ Taxes & Fees for 72 Months

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $2,717
o.a.c

75,193kms. 3.9L V6 Engine, 6-Speed Automatic Transmission, Power
Leather Heated Seats, Driver’s Confidence Package, Lane Departure
Warning, Power Everything, Alloy Wheels, Steering Wheel Audio
Controls, Automatic Climate Control, Fog Lamps.

116,280kms 2.9L V6 Engine, 6-Speed Automatic Transmission, Power
Leather Heated Seats, Power Everything, Polished Alloy Wheels,
Steering Wheel Audio Controls, Automatic Climate Control, Power
Sunroof, Fog Lamps, Dual Exhaust, Rear Spoiler.

29,263kms. 1.4L 4-Cylinder Engine, 6-Speed Automatic Transmission,
Power Everything, Cruise Control, Showroom Condition.

2012 CHEVROLET ORLANDO LT

2011 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE ALL-WHEEL-DRIVE
WAS $24,995
8

2009 GMC SIERRA NEVADA EDITION 4X4

STK. # 13132A

STK. # 14302A

+HST

PASSENGER!

22,900

NOW $

$151 Bi-Weekly

$0

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $3,263
o.a.c

$193 Bi-Weekly

$0

+ Taxes & Fees for 72 Months

19,900

NOW $

PASSENGER!

STK. # B7793
+ Taxes & Fees for 72 Months

WAS $22,995

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $4,169
o.a.c

+HST

17,900

NOW $

7

+HST

WAS $19,995

$284 Bi-Weekly

$0

+ Taxes & Fees for 72 Months

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $6,148
o.a.c

33,028kms. 2.5L 4-Cylinder Engine, 6-Speed Automatic Transmission,
Power Everything, 18” Alloy Wheels, BlueTooth & Steering Wheel Audio
Controls, Dual-Zone Climate Control.

70,428kms. 3.6L V6 Engine, 6-Speed Automatic Transmission, Power
Everything, Cruise Control, Fog Lamps, Window & Bug Deflectors.

86,973kms. 4.8L V8 Engine, 4-Speed Automatic Transmission, Power
Everything, Cruise Control, A/C, Towing Package, Bed Liner.

2011 GMC YUKON DENALI XL

2008 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GT

2009 PONTIAC TORRENT

+HST

WAS $11,995

WAS $15,995

10,900

NOW $

STK. # 15036A

$383 Bi-Weekly

+ Taxes & Fees for 72 Months

$0

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $8,273
o.a.c

76,949kms. 6.2L V8 Engine, 6-Speed Automatic Transmission, Power
Leather Heated Seats, Rear Entertainment, Power Everything, 20”
Chrome Wheels, Steering Wheel Audio Controls, Automatic Climate
Control, Fog Lamps, 8 Passenger.

ALL-WHEEL
DRIVE

14,900

NOW $

+HST

ALL-WHEEL
DRIVE

45,500

NOW $

+HST

WAS $46,995

STK. # 14422A

$107 Bi-Weekly

+ Taxes & Fees for 60 Months

$0

Down @ 4.99%

C.O.B = $1,652
o.a.c

57,354kms. 3.8L V6 Engine, 4-Speed Automatic Transmission, Power
Seats, Power Everything, Polished Alloy Wheels, Fog Lamps, Dual
Exhaust, Rear Spoiler.

STK. #14148AA

$147 Bi-Weekly

+ Taxes & Fees for 72 Months

C.O.B = $2,254
o.a.c

90,914kms. 3.4L V6 Engine, Automatic Transmission, Leather Heated
Power Seats, Power Everything, Cruise Control, Power Sunroof, Fog
Lamps.

1-888-319-7607
Hwy #9 East, Orangeville

$0

Down @ 4.99%

www.macmastergm.com
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Thought Of The Week

By Ted Ecclestone

“To find joy in work
is to discover the
fountain of youth”
- Pearl S. Buck
When you think of Ted Ecclestone please don’t
think of Life Insurance, but when you think of Life
Insurance, and Investment be sure to think of

R E G I O N A L N E W S • S P O RT S • R E A L E S TAT E • C L A S S I F I E D S

Ted Ecclestone.
Ont. Toll Free 1-877-941-1903

519-941-1903

Probus: ‘Just because we’re retired doesn’t mean our minds are asleep’
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

“It was the best thing I ever did,” Barb
Snowden assured us. When Mrs. Snowden’s
husband died, they had not long been members of Orangeville’s Probus Club.
“I had to decide to pull myself together to
go to the Probus meetings – what else was
I going to do – a widow sitting at home by
myself?”
The companionship she found amongst
her peers and the excursions they made to
theatre in Stratford and so many others,
brought her back to her life.
Briefly, Probus began with a company of
retired people of various business backgrounds who found themselves naturally
coming together for coffee and conversation.
At some point, one of them thought about
actually forming a club, organising themselves in a way to support each other and
arrange trips together, maybe get in touch
with others, similarly minded groups.
So it happened in Melville, Saskatchewan,
in the 1920’s and those individuals named
the organization of their club Probus, taken
as (Pro)fessional (Bus)iness people. In 1965,
similarly, a group in the U.K., were a member of the Rotary Club of Welwyn Garden
City attracted a group of professionals to
create and join a Probus Club.
The popularity of the idea grew very rapidly with Rotary promoting and sponsoring
their establishment around the world. Here
in Canada, there are 170 clubs boasting over
2,000 members.

R E G I O N A L N E W S • S P O RT S • R E A L E S TAT E • C L A S S I F I E D S

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Steve Brown from the Dufferin County Museum and Archives hosts a walking tour of historical homes
in Orangeville with members of the Prubus club.

The purpose of the club is simply to
socialise in the true meaning of the word by
spending time together at regular meetings,
to which a speaker has been invited, to mix
and chat with each other over coffee, to join
one another in a wide range of activities and
trips, especially day trips.
This is not a service club and is entirely
non-sectarian and non-political.
In a conversation with Doug Lackie, the
current president of the Probus Club in
Orangeville, he explained, “We’ve done our

bit – most of us have been involved with service clubs for years.
“Now this is just for getting together, to
talk and listen to a speaker. We have committees that organize events and trips. Anyone can go but no one has to.”
Even keeping the Probus clear of charities
with the clear rule that no one campaigns
for donations on behalf of any other organization or fund-raising effort, does not mean
that there is no participation.
These ladies and gentlemen have spent

SPORTS

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

519-942-1000

speedyglassorangeville.ca

years in the community and can now recommend others to assist with projects, “in the
background,” as Mr. Lackie put it.
The feeling is that it would spoil the
nature of Probus if there were appeals for
donations for this cause and that: they have
all “done their bit,” Mr. Lackie remarked.
It was clear Mr. Lackie likes the trips.
“There is always a bus so we don’t have to
drive and we find that’s fun. The trips are
usually a meal out with theatre or something,” he commented.
He also likes the investment group, who
each have a fictitious portfolio which they
enjoy seeing how investments would play
out.
Another member, Don Davoisey, told
us with considerable enthusiasm about a
walk-about trip in Orangeville, conducted
by archivist Steve Brown from the Dufferin
County Museum and Archives through different parts of the town, to talk about the
history of many of the buildings and the families that constructed them.
On one tour, he told the group about the
buildings on Greenwood Cemetery, dating
back 150 years to the beginning of Orangeville.
“It was fascinating,” said Mr. Davoisey.
Each monthly meeting welcomes a
speaker to the podium to talk about his/her
life’s adventures or the organization with
which he/she is involved, not as an appeal
for support but as a subject that is interesting and informative.
Continued on pg B2

WWW.HYDEWHIPP.COM
AIR CONDITIONING

See dealer for details

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Orangeville Junior A Northmen head coach DJ Clevely watches the play from the bench during the
squad’s last game of the regular season. The Northmen now face the Whitby Warriors in the first
round of the playoffs.

Jr A Northmen end regular
season in style
6-5 win over K-W in intense
ﬁnal season free for all
By BRIAN LOCKHART

When you’ve got two teams that are only
two points apart in the standings meeting up
for a final regular season game, you know
both squads will be bringing their ‘A’ game
to the arena.
It’s not that they haven’t played hard all
year, but with the league as tight as it is,

those two points will make a big difference
in the playoffs.
The Rayburn Construction Junior A
Northmen came to Friday’s game (July 11)
with 22 points and hosted the Kitchener-Waterloo Braves who arrived in the arena with
a 24 point total for the season.
The O-ville team was trailing 3-2 at the end
of the first period with Northmen goals coming from Davis Neal and Connor Brown.
Orangeville took the lead with a second
period that saw the Northmen score two
Continued on pg B2

20

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

ORANGEVILLE OUTLAWS Junior Varsity player Barrett Mundell sprints past a TNT Express
defender during Sunday’s OMFL game at Orangeville District Secondary School in Orangeville.
The Outlaws shut out the visitors 46-0 in their final regular season game. The Outlaws JV team is
one of the teams to watch in the upcoming Ontario Minor Football League playoffs. The Outlaws
JV team is undefeated for the season after eight games are the favoured JV team for the OMFL
championship. Story on page B2.

% ALL FRAMES
OFF

SALE

We Direct Bill most Benefit Plans!!

“The Progressive Lens Specialist”

519-941-0602 • 150 FIRST STREET / ORANGEVILLE MALL
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PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville Junior A Northmen play their final regular season game against the Kitchener
Waterloo Predators. The Northmen are now in the playoffs against the Whitby Warriors.
Continue from pg B1

Junior A Northmen in playoff run
early goals before K-W could score.
Dallas Bridle notched a goal on a powerplay effort at the 17:21 mark to give the
Northmen a 5-4 lead going into the final
period.
K-W briefly tied the game at five with a
goal at the 12:23 mark, but O-ville’s Lucas
Ducharme scored the go ahead goal at
17:59 to end the game 6-5.
“I think we had a good effort and played
well all game,” is how Northmen assistant
GM Nick Rose summed up the night’s action.”Getting the win with all the alumni in
the building was big for our program.”
It was the Jr. A Northmen’s annual alumni night and many former players were in
the arena to cheer on their former team.
“We expected a good goal tending battle
tonight because our goalie (Tyler Christopher) played great the last few games, and
their goalie has been unbelievable all year
so we expected a low, tight battle, and we
were glad to come out on top,” Rose said.
With the end of the regular season, now
starts the playoff battle and it’s going to be
hard fought series for the teams that will

Happy Birthday
Connor

Playoffs update:
The Orangeville / Whitby series is currently tied at one.
The Northmen won game one of the series on July 13, in Whitby. Final score was
6-3.
Game two ended with Whitby leaving
with a 10-4 win to tie the series.
Game three is
scheduled for Friday,
July 18, in Whitby’s
arena.
The series will re& Leasing
turn to Orangeville
for game four on Saturday, July 19.
Game five of the series, if necessary, will
be played in Whitby
on Sunday, July 20.

Chad Soper
Sales
After 4 years working in
the car business, I can say
I truly love my job! I have
met many people from the
community and abroad and
have had a tremendous
amount of fun along the
way! I look forward to many
years in the automotive
industry.

Love
Your Grandma

advance to the second round.
The Six Nations Arrows finished in the
top spot with a 16-4 record and 32 points.
In second place, the Brampton Excelsiors ended the season with 30 points and a
15-5 record.
Now here is where it really gets tight.
Orangeville, the Peterborough Lakers,
Whitby Warrriors, and the Kitchener-Waterloo Braves all have 12-8 records and 24
points.
When it comes to playoff match-ups, series will be decided by scoring percentages when it comes to the squads with the
same records.
The Northmen will be facing the Whitby
Warriors in the first round.

Hwy 9 East, Orangeville | 519-941-1360

www.macmastergm.com

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

ORANGEVILLE OUTLAWS receiver Josh Miller reaches for the ball during Sunday’s game against the
TNT Express. The Outlaws team is undefeated for the season.

Outlaws Junior Varsity undefeated
in regular season
Spectacular final game gives
O-ville top seed
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville Outlaws Junior Varsity
team have ended the regular season as the
number one team in the Ontario Minor Football League JV division.
The squad went undefeated in the regular
season winning eight games to finish in first
place.
When you look at the stats, this is one incredible team. They have scored 400 points
during the season while allowing only 40
points against.
In four games they sent their opponents
home without scoring a single point against
the O-ville squad. In three other games they
allowed only a single TD for the four quarters.
Their final regular season game on Sunday, July 13, had the
squad hosting the
FUTURE SHOP - CORRECTION NOTICE
NEWSPAPER RETRACTION FOR THE
TNT Express at OrFUTURE SHOP JULY 11 CORPORATE FLYER
angeville
District
In the July 11 virtual flyer, wrap page 3, the Ap- Secondary School.
ple iMac 21.5” Featuring 1.4GHz Dual-Core InWhen it was over,
tel® Core i5 Processor (WebID: 10282650 / 51)
the
Outlaws left with
was advertised with incorrect specs. Please
a
46-0
win and an unbe advised that this iMac features a dual-core
processor NOT a quad-core processor, as pre- blemished season.
viously advertised. We sincerely apologize for
Head coach Alex
any inconvenience this may have caused our
Boer
and his assisvalued customers.
tants have worked
hard to keep this
team working as a
well oiled unit.

Put
that
coaching expertise together with a team
of dedicated
and
experienced players
and you’ve got
a squad that
has a lot of instinct when it
comes to predicting what the other team is
going to do.
The team has a lot of speed and superior
blocking on offence.
On defence they can read the other team
and slam the door shut on running plays and
seem to have extra special skills when it
comes to putting the stop on the throwing
game.
The season is far from over. In fact the
real hard work is about to begin when the
playoffs get underway and every team will
be putting out their best effort to advance.
The Cambridge Lions are a formidable
team who finished in second place with 7-1
record. They are followed by the Twin Cities
Predators who played to a 5-3 record for the
season, and the TNT Express who are in the
middle with a .500 record.
The Outlaws have a very real shot at winning the Ontario Minor Football League
championship this year, but it will only take
a single point to end what has already been
a fantastic season.
We’re betting the Outlaws JV squad has
the talent and tenacity to bring home the
championship cup for 2014.

Continue from pg B1

Probus club
While we were at the July meeting, representatives from the
Ontario Christian Gleaners were scheduled to make a presentation. This is a charity that takes produce which can dehydrated
to make dried soup ingredients to help feed people in need,
worldwide.
Mr. Lackie told us that Dori Ebel was responsible for inviting
the speakers. He has never been disappointed. “She’s the speaker-getter,” he declared. “They’ve been from good to ‘gee, am I
ever glad I went to that meeting.’”
There is every reason why a retired business person might
enjoy joining Probus for conversation and the various trips and
meals together. To find out more about joining, you can call
Doug Lackie at 519-941-7555.
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Giants give up lead to Cubs rally
2-0 ﬁrst inning lead evaporates

short in the outfield.
With four games left on the regular season schedule, the Bolton Brewers are still
The Orangeville Giants started out well in leading the pack with a 17-3 record and 34
Wednesday’s (July 9) game against the Man- points.
sfield Cubs, but a fourth inning rally by the
Mansfield team saw a 2-0 first inning Giants
lead evaporate when the Cubs had a banner
frame that ended with the Mansfield leading
6-2.
The Giants had two men on base in the
top of the fourth when Matt Drury hit a single to put two O-ville men on base, but they
couldn’t advance the runners.
Going into the fifth, the Giants challenged
when Kevin Buck hit a single then advanced
to second on a steal.
Orangeville Giants pitcher Nathan Drury
O-ville’s Greg Hickey hit a sacrifice to shallow field and was called out at first but it They are followed by the Aurora Jays who
bought enough time for Hickey to make it have moved into second place, and the Ivy
to home plate to score run number three for Leafs who are in the number three spot.
the Giants.
The Giants will be in Angus tonight (ThursThe sixth inning was a quick one with nei- day, July 17) to take on the Black Sox.
ther squad getting any hits.
They return to their home diamond at
In their final at-bat, Giant’s Matt Drury Springbrook Park in Orangeville on Sunday,
placed a ball deep to the fence for a double, July 20, to host the Nobleton Cornhuskers.
but the inning ended on fly ball call caught The game is scheduled for 1:00 p.m.
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Bill Hill, Warden of Dufferin County, presents pro golfer David Markle with a certificate proclaiming Diabetes Day to raise awareness of the of the disease. Markle is hosting a golf tournament
at the Shelburne Golf Club on July 28, in support of diabetes research. The tournament will
feature several celebrities in the way of former NHL players who will be on the links to support
the cause.

DUFFERIN - CALEDON SERVICES
Who Does What In Our Community...

Renovation

Garage doors

FLOORING SPECIALIST

GARAGE DOORS

Hardwood, Refinishing Hardwood,
Stairs, Laminate, Carpet Tiles,
Granite Installation, Sales, Repairs.
Call 416-677-7555
www.pearlknstructions.com

Amber Renovations
Palgrave, Ont.

• Complete Sales & Service of Pools and Spas

&

Every detail guaranteed

(416)414-1922

Email: amberrenos@hotmail.com

www.amberrenovations.com

Every detail guaranteed

Proud Member of the
Caledon Chamber of Commerce

®

Every detail guaranteed

519-307-1344

“Accessibility Specialists” www.thehomeupdaters.ca

®

New Installations
Pump & Pressure Systems
Water Softeners & Treatment
Repairs

519-925-5147 • www.claytonplumbing.ca

Disposal

Renovating? Cleaning? Moving?
519-307-2838
1-877-322-2838

The Fast Affordable Residential
Solution for Removing all
Kinds of Junk and Debris.

TREESCAPE

TREESCAPE
PHONE: (519) 942-1507
w w w. b i n t h e r e d u m p t h a t . c o m
NOT ALL TREES ARE CREATED EQUAL.
PHONE: AT(519)
942-1507
TREES 4 U, THE EXTRA WORK WE DO,

NOT ALL TREES
CREATED
EQUAL.
THEARE
EXTRA
CARE WE TAKE,
CREATES TREES
FOR THE
LANDSCAPE
THAT
STAND TALL
AT TREES 4 U, THE
EXTRA
WORK
WEWILL
DO,
Landscaping
FOR
QUALITY,
OVER
A
LONG
AND
HEALTHY LIFE.
THE EXTRA CARE WE TAKE, CREATES TREES
k Supply and Plant Mature Trees k
FOR THE LANDSCAPE THAT
WILL
STAND TALL
k On-Site
Transplanting k
TREESCAPE
k Deep
RootHEALTHY
Fertilizing k LIFE.
FOR QUALITY, OVER A LONG
AND
519-942-1507
k Mulching k

Call for a free consult or quote

“Transforming dreams into reality”

Peter

519-216-5806

Insulation

(519) 942-8113

Serving Dufferin County for over 30 years

• Home Improvements • Repairs
• Renovations • Maintenance

Locally owned & operated

82 First Street
Orangeville

Plumbing

The Home

Updaters Inc.

Dealer

®

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmondoors.com

Free Estimates • Insured • Ask for Dwight

D&D Pools & Spas
Dennis & Kyle Lormand, David Cadieux

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Complete Basements
Decks and Flooring

Cell:

Pool Services

k Supply and Plant Mature Trees k
k
On-Site
Transplanting
k and dedicated personnel, we can
With
our
equipment
Supply
andexperience,
Plant
Mature
Trees
supply Root
you with
the best service
at a very competitive price
k
Deep
Fertilizing
k
On-Site Transplanting
k Mulching
Deep Root
Fertilizing k
Mulching

With our experience, equipment and dedicated personnel, we can
supply you with the best service at a very competitive price

KENNEDY
CUSTOM
INSULATION
Erin & Surrounding Areas

Tel: (905) 867-0921
Toll Free: 1-855-362-6467
1-855-FOAM INS
Blow in Cellulose Insulation
Spray Foam

INTERLOCKING & LANDSCAPING
FREE ESTIMATES

(519) 939-1710

TIME SENS
MATERIA
PLEASE RE
POOLS • LANDSCAPES • CONSTRUCTION
519.217.1593
416.936.6469
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Riding L
Pool services
riding Lessons
THANK Y
Quality,
Affordable
REEZEWOOD
905-729-2
Riding Lessons
Pools Inc.
You will love to learn
FAX:
Quality,
to rideAffordable
with
us! 905-729
Riding Lessons
kvweekly@be
Orangeville
GTA
geminipools.ca geminilandscapes.ca
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Established since 1976

• POOL OPENINGS
• Salt Generators
• UV systems
• Pool & spa chemicals
• Pool maintenance, repairs &
accessories
• Computerized water testing
• Leak detection & repairs
• Vinyl liner & coping
replacements
• Heater, filter, pump & motor
repairs
& replacements
• Weekly maintenance service
• Free quotations
274 QUEEN ST. S., BOLTON

905-857-3830

www.breezewoodpools.ca

Certified Instructors
from Beginners
to Advance
Indoor Arena
We teach 12 months
of the year!
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Our New Beginner Lesson
Package
4 Classes is only
-22 value
$99.00
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You will love to learn to ride with us!

5565 Wellington Rd. 24 (Trafalgar Road)
3 Minutes north of Hwy 124
Erin, Ontario

519-833-2274

www.greydenequestrian.com
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Roofing

Glass & Window Replacement
• interlock/pavers
• decks/fences
• retaining walls
• natural stone
• flagstone
• bobcat services

• interlock/pavers
• natural stone
OFFICE: 905-859-1046
CELL:416-676-6641
• decks/fences
• flagstone
WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM
• retaining walls • bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

ToWWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM
Advertise In This Directory...
Call (519) 941-2230 or (905) 857-6626

3 KWS q
3
NTT q
- Vinyl Windows
3 OC q SFP
- Porch
CCEnclosures
q

Thanks,
natalie Mckay
- Production Dept.

Garys Glass
Replacement

- Thermal Glass
- Patio Doors

Spe
Trade Direc
3055 Old Base Line Rd. Caledon, Ontario L7C 0K9
GARY RIATO

Tel: 905-838-3141
Flooring
Cell: 416-580-4755
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Dipping into the past

150 YEARS AGO
Thursday, July 19, 1864
• From The Sun, Orangeville, compliments
of Dufferin County Museum and Archives:
THE MINISTERIAL ELECTIONS: On Monday Hon. Geo. Brown was returned by acclamation for South Oxford. Hon. O. Mowat, it
is now ascertained, will also be returned for
South Ontario. Hon. W. McDougall is opposed
in North Ontario, by Mr. M. C. Cameron, and
will perhaps be defeated.
FEDERATION AND THE COALITION: The
views of the Canadian press on this momentous subject furnish a by no means inapt representation of the chaos on a small scale. A
great many of our contemporaries – with reverence be it said – are sadly in need of more
light on the question; for in their ideas they
are as wide as the poles asunder, a veritable
political blindness appearing to have settled
on some of them. If some collector of curiosities could be induced to exhibit a specimen
of their views, what a Babel would be represented!; the confusion of tongues would
be nothing to it. Nevertheless, we hope that
by-and-by order will arise out of the present
jarring obscurity; that the crude opinions
now entertained will be formed into something consistent and reasonable; and that
the accomplishment of the federation of the
British North American Provinces will be the
ﬁnal result. We are glad to see that the subject is exciting such universal attention, for
the views of the people will thereby be made
manifest to their representatives, and when
Parliament next assembles much will already
have been accomplished. ...
We trust that our legislators will well
and carefully consider the federation question, and that no ill-digested scheme will be
adopted. We are not ignorant of the difﬁculties to be encountered, but if the people per-

form their duty they will not be found insuperable. In our opinion the Intercolonial Railway
will have to be built as one of the conditions
of a Federation, but in view of the stability
and security which this measure would bring
to the country, it ought, under any circumstances, to be carried into operation. Care
ought also be taken that the conditions upon
which the various provinces unite should be
accurately deﬁned and clearly understood.
The powers of the federal legislature ought to
be sufﬁciently ample, and the prerogatives of
the federal head deﬁnitely laid down, so that
when difﬁculties arise – as arise they surely
will – no doubts and uncertainties may paralyze the hands of the government. Let the
pernicious doctrine of State Sovereignty be
carefully eschewed, so that in time to come
no great secession war on British soil may
deluge the country with blood. ... Let a small
but regular army be maintained, its numbers
increased according to the national ability to
support it and the emergency of the times,
and this in addition to the present volunteer
force, would preserve peace at home and provide against invasion from abroad.
THE TWELFTH IN ORANGEVILLE: Tuesday, last being the Twelfth of July, the Anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne, one of the
most remarkable events in English history,
was celebrated in a suitable manner in this
village, by the Orangemen of the surrounding
district. At nine o’clock a.m., the members of
Lodge No. 427, Mr. Jas. Keyes, Master, and
Lodge No. 635, Mr. Geo. Bell, Master, met
the brethren of Lodge No. 20, Mr. Jas. Carry,
Master, at Springbrook and were shortly after
joined by Lodges Nos. 22, 333, and 1099, under
the Mastership of Messrs. T. Reed, J. Gillespie,
and J. Still, after which the brethren marched
in procession to Orangeville, where they were
joined by Lodge No 851, Mr. A. Cony, Master.

HOME OF THE WEEK

YOUR RENOVATION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT “EXPERTS”
NO GIMMICKS
NO FLAT FEES!
• Sofeners & Filters
• Reverse Osmosis
• Iron Removers
• UV Lights
• Wells & Pumps
• Water Purification
TOLL
FREE
Bolton &
Caledon Area
Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

yes

No
888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

Focus On Decorating
New Extended Hours

RELEASE DATE: JUN 21ST - JUN 27TH,2014

Mon-Thurs ..........7:30am - 7:00pm
Friday ..................7:30am - 8:00pm
Saturday..............9:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday ..............10:00am - 4:00pm

ATTRACTIVE THREE
BEDROOM HOME

This attractive three-bedroom home features a partial second story that includes
the secondary bedrooms, as well as a bonus room that would make an ideal studio or
entertainment centre – the perfect setup for a family with teenaged children.
The unfinished basement, included with the plans, offers room for a growing family
to expand.
Entry is through a covered porch with a veranda to one side. To the right is a den,
ideally placed for a home office that could double as a spare bedroom. To the left is a
display cabinet. A coat closet and powder room are tucked in behind the U-shaped
staircase that leads to the second floor.
The open-plan great-room complex features a lofty sloped ceiling. The great room
includes a gas fireplace, as well as windows that overlook a covered patio and the
garden beyond. The dining room has access to this patio, making outdoor meals a
breeze in the summer months.
The kitchen, separated from the great room by a prep island that contains the double
sink, includes a pantry. The L-shaped counter configuration promises efficiency.
The master suite looks out to the back garden and includes an ensuite with a soaker
tub, as well as a shower stall. The walk-in closet will offer ample room for clothing and
accessories.
Upstairs, adjacent to the bonus room, the two secondary bedrooms share a threepiece bath and a linen closet.
The laundry room has access to the double garage and includes a cupboard for
family gear.
Ceilings rise to nine feet on the main floor, except where otherwise designated.
On the exterior, horizontal siding contrasts nicely with the wooden shingles in the
gables, as well as with the vertical pattern on the garage door. Brick accents on the
pilasters that mark the front veranda are echoed on the garage.
This home measures 40 feet wide by 56 feet, eight inches deep, for a total of 2,125
square feet.
Plans for design 6-3-372 are available for $755 (set of 5), $860(set of 8) and $944 for
a super set of 10. Also add $30.00 for Priority charges within B.C. or $55.00 outside of
B.C. Please add 12% H.S.T., 13% H.S.T. Or 5% G.S.T (where applicable) to both the
plan price and Priority charges.
Our NEW 46TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing over 300 plans is
available for $15.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling). Make all cheque and money
orders payable to “Jenish House Design Ltd.” and mail to:

HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o...(name of newspaper)
#203- 151 Commercial Drive, Kelowna, BC V1X 7W2

After marching through the principal streets
of the village to the invigorating music of ﬁfes
and drums, till noon, the different Lodges
repaired to the hotels of Messrs. Bell, Jones,
Wallace and Kelly, where they partook of
excellent dinners which had been specially
prepared for them. At half-past one the brethren again formed in procession, and paraded
the principal streets till 4 p.m., when they separated, having spent the day agreeably in each
others’ company.
CHARLESTON TRAM MEETING: As will
be found by a perusal of the speeches made
at the meeting, the advocates for a tramway
had decidedly the best of the argument, while
the opponents had no valid reasons to urge
against it.
THE AMERICAN WAR: Fighting around the
Northern capital — the Confederates in great
force advancing on Washington — is news of
startling interest. While Gen. Grant has been
trying in vain every approach to Richmond,
Gen. Lee has dispatched a large force to
threaten the North, and Washington is at this
moment in imminent danger of being taken.
The Confederates having captured Harper’s Ferry advanced towards Baltimore and
destroyed the railways running from that city,
severing communications with the North.
Should the South succeed in taking the Northern capital, great results might be expected to
follow. Jefferson Davis might probably offer
terms of peace on condition that the South
should be recognized as a nation, and if these
terms were rejected we imagine that the city
of Washington would be destroyed and a further invasion northward take place.
ORANGEVILLE COUNCIL: This Council
held two meetings last week, and decided
upon improving the streets, jobs on which
were contracted for yesterday. An arrangement was made with Mr. J. Ketchum for a
gravel pit, the Council binding itself to gravel
2nd East Street within three years.

519-942-8171

A Uniquely Colourful Decorating Experience!
Orangeville Precast
Concrete Ltd.
When building or
remodeling, visit us for all
your brick and stone needs.
633341 Hwy. #10 north of
Orangeville
www.orangevilleprecast.ca
Phone (519) 941-4050
Fax (519) 941-8028

SNELL’S DELIVERY
SERVICE

Free estimates, Fully Insured.
Home & Offfiice Moving,
Tail Lift Truck, Freight Express,
Heated Warehouse & Storage.

OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON: www.jenish.com
AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com

Serving you for 38 years
22 Green Street,
Orangeville

519-941-9252
TO BE PART OF THIS FEATURE CALL

519 941-2230

100 YEARS AGO
Thursday, July 18, 1914
• The many residents of Shelburne who
had made arrangements to provide accommodation for the large crowd of visitors
expected at the Orange celebration on Monday spent a few anxious hours in the forenoon. Rain commenced to fall on Sunday
about noon and continued the greater part of
the afternoon. In the early hours of Monday
it again rained heavily, and up to 9 o’clock
there was not much hope entertained for ﬁne
weather. The southbound train arrived at 8:33
and only one lodge, from Orange Valley, north
of Flesherton. arrived while it was still drizzling. But later the lodges and friends began
arriving from all directions and about noon
the northbound train arrived with 18 extra
coaches being pulled by three locomotives. In
all there were 37 lodges on hand. The train’s
late arrival delayed lunches and processions,
but in the end the celebration was one of the
most successful the town had ever had.
75 YEARS AGO
Thursday, July 20, 1939
• Last Wednesday was the Glorious
Twelfth, but with the nearest Orange Order
celebrations being in Arthur and Guelph it
was a particularly quiet day in Dufferin. The
Shelburne, Melancthon and Orangeville
lodges went to Arthur, while another 15 Dufferin lodges took part in the celebrations at
Barrie.
• The big community picnic in Midland
sponsored by Shelburne Rotary Club last
Thursday was patronized to a greater extent
than ever in spite of the long trip via Wasaga
Beach and Elmvale. Nearly 40 cars left the village at 1:30 p.m. en route to Midland’s beautiful Park Lake, where about 300 children
enjoyed the water. Bandsmen led by bandmaster T. F. E. Claridge regales the picnic
with a long program of numbers.

125 YEARS AGO
Thursday, July 18, 1889
• Shelburne was in all its glory on Friday
last, when Orangemen with their relatives and
admirers within a radius of 20 miles assembled to do honour to King William of glorious,
pious and immortal memory, to celebrate the
199th anniversary of the historic event at the
Boyne; and to reafﬁrm with special emphasis
their loyalty to Queen and Country, and their
dearly-bought rights of civil and religious liberty. As was the case generally throughout
the country, the celebration carried with it
more than ordinary signiﬁcance, the recent
incorporation of and money grant to Romish
50 YEARS AGO
aggression. It was the largest Orange demonWednesday, July 15, 1964
stration that has ever taken place in or around
• Tickets for the 1964 National Fiddle ConShelburne, and its success was unqualiﬁed.
test, to be held in Shelburne August 7 and 8,
The town people threw their heart and soul went on sale last Friday and before the day
was out $1,400 in sales had been taken in.
• Toronto’s three daily newspapers, the
Last85
Week’s Online Poll Results
Star,
Telegram and Globe and Mail, have all
15
continued
publishing despite a strike that
Should gravel operations be
began
last
Thursday
by close to 700 printers,
allowed to dig below
members of the International Typographical
the water table?
Union.

YES: 11
NO:89

88 First St #4, Orangeville

www.focusondecorating.ca

into the event, and Shelburne wore its best
bib and tucker to receive its visitors. Evergreen arches profusely decorated, coloured
streamers stretching across the streets, bunting hanging in graceful folds from the business blocks, with ﬂags of all sizes ﬂuttering
everywhere – all these united to give the village a gay and picturesque appearance, which
was heightened tenfold when the Orangemen
appeared on the scene with their banners and
regalia. Headed by Shelburne Citizens’ Band,
the local lodge went to the morning trains and
welcomed the incoming brethren.

Go to www.citizen.on.ca to vote
in this week’s poll.
This week’s question:

In the budget, the Liberals vow to
balance the books by 2017-18. Do
you think they’ll achieve this goal?

10 YEARS AGO
Friday, July 18, 2004
• The relevance of Dufferin County Council’s
yes	
  Community Development committee has
been called into question after its members
No	
  
voted to stop the very work the committee
was formed to do about a decade ago. Minutes
of the committee’s June 25 session showed a
motion had been passed recommending that
the County “do no more work in creating new
waste disposal sites in Dufferin.”
• About 26 Shelburne residents living near
the abandoned CPR rail line have asked the
town council to do something about the
snowmobiles, all-terrain vehicles and dirt
bikes now using the right-of-way. Their petition the council said the use “is becoming an
increasing danger to pedestrians and motorists using Main Street and Victoria Street.”
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DUFFERIN - CALEDON SERVICES
Who Does What In Our Community...
Moving/Storage

Financial

F W JOHNSON
Chartered Accountant

245 BROADWAY, ORANGEVILLE, ONTARIO L9W 1K6

TELEPHONE: (519) 941-3921 FAX: 941-7050
Email: fjohnson@fwjohnson.com

Plumbing

MOVING STORE, Boxes, Packing Supplies,
Self Storage UCAN Mobile Storage Units
93 Healey Rd., Bolton 905-857-4011
M-F 7am-4:30pm

28 Coles Cres.
Orangeville

Specializing in low risk investment portfolios, realistic
retirement planning and cost-effective life insurance.
Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP
Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Barry Sinclair, P.Ag.

519-941-4813
519-941-4813
519-941-8735

888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com
www.starviewfinancial.com

Located behind the
Mono water tower,
hwy #9 behind the
car dealerships.

ORANGEVILLE

Date of insertion:
09/08/11 13wks
Schomberg
Community

Ask us how to get
your FREE month!

42 Green St., Orangeville

Doug Robinson
Chartered Accountant
• US Tax
• Canadian Tax

519.938.4700
905.584.4222
www.DougRobinson.ca
Paving

COPPERTONE
COPPERTON
E
g
n

Pavi

Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

Waterproofing

- from one branch to entire tree
- complete removal - stump grinding - Best Rates
- multiple tree removal - high risk
2x20
- diseased trees - storm damaged tree removal
Simply the best!
United Van
Lines
SD
Will beat any written quotation.
FULLY INSURED – CONSUMERS’ FIRST CHOICE
Call Tony for a free estimate:
(647) 889-2852 or (905) 939-7278

Accountant

WET BASEMENT?

TAX ACCOUNTANT

WET NO MORE

LIMITED
Since 1978

WATERPROOFING
EXTERIOR WATERPROOFING
INTERIOR WATERPROOFING
FOUNDATION CRACK REPAIRS

R.D. LUNDSTEDT
PERSONAL • BUSINESS
CORPORATE

Tel: (905) 857-3401

Custom Cleaning

25 year transferable warranty!

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Servicing the surrounding areas:
Tree Services Sales
Rep.:HE

519-939-7070
519-941-3852

www.wetnomore.ca

ORANGEVILLE

Locally Owned
& Operated

*Applicable taxes • Prices subject to change

Property Maintenance

Yearly

FREE ESTIMATE 519-215-3938

LTD

Two colour logo 541/water droplets 652

storengoselfstorage@gmail.com

519.941.8801

Monthly

www.keybase.com

Licensed Well
Technician

Proofed and
Lic by M.O.E.
approved by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
well pumps • pressure systems • water treatment systems
Date: 09/07/11

MINI STORAGE

Mutual Funds offered through:

Lic by O.M.B.
Ontario

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN
PROOFED WITHIN AN
HOUR OF RECEIPT,
PHONE: 905-729-2287
www.wellpump.ca
FAX: 905-729-2541
admin.syp@rogers.com
519-941-8092
905-838-0408
1.888.927.FLOW
THANK
YOU (3569)

ESIDENTIAL
C.S. Custom •• RINDUSTRIAL
Cleaning Inc. • COMMERCIAL

Serving ALL of Dufferin County
Cleaning services tailored to fit your needs!
Call or email Laura for a free estimate
519.940.3464
cscustomcleaning@live.ca

Electric

Septic
monuments
INDUSTRIAL | COMMERCIAL | RESIDENTIAL
HOME AUTOMATION | GENERAC GENERATORS

519-941-4246

1.800.231.9228 | 519.925.4037
www.delmarelectric.ca

Bookkeeping

PBS Bookkeeping Service

Waterproofing

• On-Off Site Service
• System Set-up & Upgrade
• Training Available
Call Patty

905-967-4005
Email: pletterio@gmail.com

Upholstery

FREE ESTIMATES

VE
TITI !
E
P
!
COMRICES
P

Interior • Exterior • Injection

1-888-460-2220
519-940-8853

RE-UPHOLSTERY SALE

We Accept VisA And MAstercArd

519-855-9940
519-833-9180
Toll Free
1-877-232-0229
monuments

Work complete within 2 weeks
FREE Estimates, Pickup and Delivery

www.sealedrightwaterproofing.com

ART UPHOLSTERY LTD

2053 Williams Parkway E. Unit 45, Brampton

905-458-5036

SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY FOR THE LAST 33 YEARS

We accept

Water Treatment

Arborist

Construction

Charles Emerson
Tree Service

WATER FILTRATION
AND PURIFICATION
Unbeatable Quality
& Service for:
INDUSTRIAL,
COMMERCIAL, AND
RESIDENTIAL
APPLICATIONS
15 Simpson Rd, Unit 4
Bolton 905-951-7733

ISA CERTIFIED
ARBORIST
Tree & Stump
Removals
• Pruning
• Cabling
• Storm Damage
• Brush Chipping
Bucket Truck Service
• Fully Insured

905-801-5891

charlesemersontreeservice.com

Ventar
Construction
• 30yrs experience
• Excavation • Haulage
• Land clearing
• Driveways • Parking
Lots • Concrete work
• Landscape
Construction
• Commercial/Industrial/Residential

Call (416) 678-2431

Automotive

Cleaning

A&J
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR

Maid to
Perfection

WE REPAIR ALL
MAKES AND MODELS
LICENSED
TECHNICIAN
OIL & FILTER CHANGE
FOR $20.00 + tax
WITH THIS COUPON
UP TO

5

LITRES, SPECIFIC MODELS

Home:
905-460-6711
Cell:
905-460-6711
Maidtoperfection6711@gmail.com

91 HEALEY ROAD
UNIT 1& 2
BOLTON ON

905-857-7596

Ventar Construction

To Advertise In This Directory...

• 30yrs experience• Excavation • Haulage
• Land clearing
Driveways
• Parkingor
Lots
Call •(519)
941-2230
(905)
• Concrete work• Landscape Construction
• Commercial/Industrial/Residential

Call (416) 678-2431

We don’t cut corners...
we clean them!

857-6626

Residential and
Commercial Cleaning

Electric

ECRA/ESA#7003125

Residential
Commercial
Industrial

Servicing All Your
Electrical Needs
24 Hours A Day!

Jaff
416.984.3600
service@gonaelectric.com
www.gonaelectric.com

B5

USED VEHICLES

CLASSIFIEDS

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

CERTIFIED AND E-TESTED
FOR UNDER $10,000.00

2008 pontiac GRanD pRiX SEDan

$8,995 + Tax

3.8L V6 Engine, Automatic Transmission,
Power Everything, Alloy Wheels, Fog
Lamps, 134,712kms Stk. #14241A

1

2006 buick alluRE cX SEDan

$6,995 + Tax
3.8L V6 Engine, Automatic Transmission,
Power Everything, Alloy Wheels, Fog
Lamps, 163,500kms Stk. #B7862A

2

2008 chEvRolEt cobalt lt

$7,700 + Tax
2.2L 4-Cylinder Ecotec Engine,
Automatic Transmission, Power
everyhting, Alloy Wheels,
Power Sunroof, 126,569kms,
Stk. #B7852A

2009 buick alluRE cXl SEDan

3

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

Miedema’s Auto Sales

~ SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987 ~
2008 Subaru Tribeca Limited

2010 Toyota Matrix XR AWD

D
L
O
S

Brown, beige interior, auto, 6 cyl, all wheel 126,000 km. Blue, grey interior, auto, 4
drive, winter tires, sunroof, heated leather cyl, A/C, sunroof, GPS, tint, winter tires,
seats, fog lights & more! Warranty incl.
fog lights, warranty included.

$13,995
Auto Detailing

SEE US FOR DETAILS!

$11,995

2006 Jeep Grand Cherokee

126,500 km. white, grey interior, auto, 8 cyl,
heated leather seats, A/C, sunroof, Alloy, tint,
GPS, premium sound, warranty included.

$10,995

1990 Mazda Miata

168,300 km. White, black interior, 4 cyl,
fog lights, alloy wheels, AM/FM/CD,
warranty included. Sun worshiper!

$6,795

2007 Ford Fusion

214,000 km. Black, black interior, 4
door, manual, A/C, keyless entry, tilt,
cruise, AM/FM/CD, warranty incl.

$4,995

All fees included, only HST and licensing extra
328 Broadway, Orangeville • Tel: 519-940-3766

www.miedemasmotorsales.com
HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

FINANCING AVAILABLE

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays
473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

FINANCING AVAILABLE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

AREA WIDE

FINANCING AVAILABLE
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HELP
WANTED

1. HEAVY TRUCK MECHANIC - LICENSED 310T

• Detecting and diagnosing operating problems in frames and steering mechanisms, engines,
transmissions, brakes, ignition, axles, fuel systems, engine management systems, suspension
systems, electrical/electronic systems, emission control systems and air conditioning/
refrigeration systems
• Repair or maintain the operating condition HWY cargo tank of petroleum pumps and meters
• Adjusting, overhauling, repairing and reassembling engines, transmissions, clutches, rear ends,
differentials, brakes, drive shafts, axles and other assemblies
• Using various diagnostic equipment to diagnose and isolate fault
• Keeping up to date on advances in technology and updating skills
• Communicating effectively with co-workers, customers and service managers
• Reading and interpreting owner/operator/manufacturer operating manuals and service
specifications

2. HYDRAULIC MECHANIC - HEAVY TRUCK

$9,995 + Tax

3.8L V6 Engine, Automatic
Transmission, Power Everything,
Leather Heated Seats,
Power Sunroof, Chrome Wheels,
115,588kms, Stk. #14566A

2010 hyunDai ElantRa

4

$8,995 + Tax

4-Cylinder Engine, Power Everything,
“Touring Edition”
102,262kms, Stk. # B7954

5

Duties:
• Repair or replace broken or malfunctioning components of petroleum pumps and metering
• Disassemble equipment to remove parts and make repairs
• Observe and test operation of pumping equipment to diagnose leaks, malfunctions etc.
• Reassemble equipment after competition of inspections, testing or repairs
• Clean, lubricate or adjust parts, equipment and valving
• Examine parts for defects, such as breakage or excessive wear
• Operate newly repaired machinery or equipment to verify the adequacy or repairs
• Must be able to fabricate Hydraulic lines
• Mechanical experience is a must

3. PREP & PAINTER

Main responsibility
• Prepping heavy duty trucks and fire trucks
• Be able to do Minor body filler
• To Assist Lead Paint Technician in prepping trucks for paint
• Insure that all paint operations are complete, all masking is removed and all prior paint-related
disassembly has been reassembled prior to returning the vehicle to the body technician
• Performs other related duties as assigned for the purpose of ensuring an efficient and effective
repair

4. FABRICATOR/ ALUMINUM WELDER
We are currently seeking MIG and TIG ALUMINUM welders for a Truck manufacturing
company in the Brampton.

HOUSES FOR
SALE

HOMESELLERS
Find out what homes down
the street sold for!
Free computerized list
w/pics of area home sales
and current listings.
www.SoldHomePrices.ca
Free recorded message
1-800-279-0623
ID# 8065
iPro Realty Ltd

ESTATE SALE: 2 + 2
bedroom Bungalow in
Palgrave’s Legacy Pines
Adult Living Community.
Lowest price in the development. For more details,
call Carmen Woodburn,
Sales Rep. C-21 Heritage.
905-880-4900

APARTMENTS FOR
RENT

USED CARS/TRUCKS/
VANS FOR SALE

THINK GREEN – We recycle cars & trucks. Cash
paid, free towing. We accept all metals. Free dropoff. Call Wayne 519-8338552 or 647-828-3603.

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

HANDYMAN WANTED
with some plumbing, fencing, mechanical and/or
landscaping experience
required. Part-time or full
time available located on
2004 AUDI A4 convert- 90 acre equestrian farm in
ible. 3 Litre, V6, 138,000 Aurora/King area. Call 416
kms. Leather interior. 508-6170
Gramma driven, like new.
The Caledon SeniorS’
No accidents. 416-951CENTRE, a local not for
9239.
profit charitable organization is looking for a BookCHILD CARE
keeper. Maximum 20 hours
AVAILABLE
per month. Knowledge of
LOYAL
BILINGUAL not for profit financial manFRENCH NANNY available agement, payroll, budgets
anytime days and nights. & grants; good understandCall Jennifer 519-307-0589 ing use of QuickBooks.
or 519-278-6352.
F.M.I. Call 905-951-6114

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

SKILLED HELP
WANTED

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM,
Available Sept 1st. 1 park- RECEPTIONIST required TAXIDERMIST- Advanced
ing spot. $1300/month all for Physiotherapy Clinic. Taxidermy and Wildlife Deinclusive. 519-925-9648.
Evening position, 3-8pm, sign requires a taxidermist
approximately 24 hours with 3-5 years experience.
3 APTS in DOWNTOWN
per week. Candidate We are located at 3630
ORANGEVILLE SIXPLEX
should possess excellent King Street, Caledon ON
– 1 bdrm - $740/month +
organizational, customer L7C 0R5. Experience with
hydro. Small 1 bdrm - $650/
service, and computer a variety of African game
month inclusive. Small 1
skills. Must be familiar with animals along with some
bdrm - $625/month inclumedical terminology. Those experience mounting North
sive. For single working
with previous experience American game. Skilled at
adults, clean, quiet private,
dealing with WSIB claims, adapting hides to forms
central heat and parking.
auto insurance claims and and creating a lifelike
Absolutely no smoking/
extended health preferred. rendering. In addition to
pets. First/last/references.
Submit cover letter, resume English the ability to com905-936-9579.
and references to Physio municate in Swahili/Shona
BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM Plus 20 Dawson Road. Unit to facilitate communication
APT in 4-plex on Jelly 4 Orangeville L9W 2W3 with local African trackers
Street, Shelburne. 4 ap- Attn: Sherry Armstrong Fax and skinners would be an
pliances, quiet, clean, no 519-941-3314 or sherry@ asset however this is not a
pets, no smoking. $890/ gophysioplus.com Apply requirement. Starting wage
for this position is 421.00/
month plus utilities. 705- by Aug. 8
hour. Send resume via
435-2131.
EXPERIENCED SOUS email to: info@advanced1 BEDROOM APT In CHEF needed full time in taxidermy.com or fax 905Orangeville near Walmart a well established restau- 838-4123 or regular mail
$1100 Heat/ Hydro In- rant. Dishwashers needed to the above address. No
cluded. 1 parking space. too. Please call Rick for in- phone calls or drop ins
terview at 519-216-7040. please.
519-941-7750
MECHANIC: MiKe’S SerViCe CenSMALL 1bdrm in Down- DIESEL
town Orangeville. For sin- Great pay/benefits. 310T TRE GOOD YEAR SEgle working adult ,clean, Certified Mechanic. Stock LECT Licensed technician
quiet, private, central heat Transportation – Gormley. or 3rd year apprentice reand parking, absolutely no 24 Cardico Drive, Gormley, quired for clean, up to date
smoking/pets, 1st/last/ref- ON L0H 1G0. 905-888- facility. Ongoing training,
erences. $650, inclusive, 1938. www.stocktranspor- benefit package. We spetation.com
905-936-9579
cialize in alignment, brakes,
ORANGEVILLE CONSER- & suspension. Clean drivHOUSES FOR
VATORY of MUSIC grow- ing record required. Fax
RENT
ing again. 2 P/T positions: 519-941-2434 email mikeFARM HOUSE for RENT Piano/Vocal Teacher; Gui- service@bellnet.ca
outside Dundalk. 3 bedroom, tar/Drum teacher. Details
1 bath, gas heat. $1000/ on website: orangevillemuARTICLES
month + . 519-848-6904.
WANTED
sic.ca.

COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR LEASE

SMALL OFFICE/COMMERCIAL SPACE for rent
on Main St. Shelburne.
Available immediately. Call
519-925-3304.

PART-TIME CARRIERS
needed to fill in open
newspaper routes or cover
holidays in the town of
Orangeville on a temporary
basis. Please call Cephise
@ 416-505-2770.

Ability to weld all positions is an asset. Other duties would include but not limited to : cutting,
grinding, material handling, assembly, blue print reading

5. B 620 INSPECTOR

Petroleum Highway Cargo tank Manufacture Company looking for a candidate to perform B620
inspection.
Job requires applicants to run petroleum through the fuel truck to check for: Leaks, Faulty pipes
and hoses, Faulty equipment, Weld cracks.

6. ELECTRICAL 12VOLT / MECHANICAL

Company specializing in manufacturing Fire Trucks and other emergency vehicles looking for
Electrical 12 Volt:
Duties:
• Troubleshooting, electrical component overhaul and repair of complex electronic devices as
well as general heavy trucks electrical work on 12 volt systems
• Mechanical installation
• Install 110 Volt Products
• Connect cables, tubes and wires to complete assemblies and installations
• Read electrical schematics, blueprints and other technical diagrams
• Install Truck Accessory and 12 Volt products
Basic Qualifications:
• Understanding of 12 volt automotive wiring and 110 volt system
• Possess own tools for use at work
• Ability to work independently
• Energetic, reliable team player
• Mechanical skills for component installation
• Must have attention to detail, and pride in the work you do
• Excellent trouble shooting skills
• Able to maintain a clean work area
• Experience in the installation of light truck accessories an asset

Providing Internet service and
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca 888-4-SENTEX

GARAGE SALE

MOVING/GARAGE SALE:
Saturday July 19th, 9 am
- 2 pm. 33 Hathaway Crt.
(Bolton) Furniture, household items and lots more!

SERVICES

SERVICES

Qua lity

CARPET
cheap!
cheap!
cheap!

Free shop at home

LAWN & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE &

RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE
• cleanups
• pruning
• lawn rolling • rototilling
• fertilizing
• aerating
• dethatching

30 years in the area
A lifetime of
experience

Call anytime
Mike Nind
519-928-3417

call Steve
519-938-5167
carpetdeals.ca

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT
GROUPS meet monthly for
spousal & family support.
Call (519) 941-1221.
ARE YOU A WOMAN living with abuse? For safety,
emergency shelter, and
counselling call Family
Transition Place, (519)941HELP or 1-800-265-9178.

FOR
INFORMATION
regarding HEART and
STROKE, call Dori Ebel
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800STEEL ROOFING and 360-1557.
SIDING. 29 gauge galv.
LA LECHE LEAGUE
$68/sq. liner panel painted.
Orangeville offers breast$78/sq; 20 year paint $86/
feeding support the first
sq; 45 year paint $94/sq.
Thursday of every month at
Call Barr Steel 705-72310:00 am at the Covenant
8080. www.sbsteel.ca.
Alliance Church (corner of
DECKS AND FENCES!! Zina and First). For more info
Now is the time to plan for call Erin at 519-943-0703.
that new deck or fence!
HEALTH AND
Give us a call at 519-939FITNESS
8202 for an estimate. 30+
years experience.
SERENITY
HEALTH.
Colon Hydrotherapy. EfNORTH DUFFERIN AUTO,
fectively removes toxins.
Shelburne offering motor
Increases energy. Helps
vehicle repairs, maintewith weight loss, constipanance & certifications intion, digestion, bloating, irricluding trailers, tires, etc.
table bowel. Consultations
Herb Service, licensed
available. 905-857-1499
mechanic. 519-925-1895.
TOPS
(TAKE
OFF
POUNDS
SENSIBLY)
meets at 6:15 pm every
Wednesday night at the
Avalon Retirement Centre,
355 Broadway. For more information call Trudy Rockel
519-941-6146.
IF YOU WANT to keep
drinking, that’s your business. IF YOU WANT to
stop drinking, that’s our
business. Call Alcoholics Anonymous Hot Line,
1-866-715-0005.
www.
aanorthhaltonerin.org.
DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve
been there, we can help!
Narcotics
Anonymous
meets every Friday & Sunday at 7:30 pm, Westminster
United Church, 247 Broadway, Orangeville, or every
Thursday 8:00 pm at St.
Paul’s Anglican Church, 312
Owen Sound St., Shelburne,
or call 1-888-811-3887.

RESIDENTIAL
SERVICES & REPAIRS

FARM
BUILDINGS,
homes, cottages, repaired,
remodeled,
restored,
jacked up, dismantled,
builtAlso roofing, siding
doors, windows, cement
work, foundations, piers,
framework, decks, docks,
floors, fencing, eaves
trough, etc. Brian McCurdy
519 986 1781

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
AFFORDABLE LEGAL
SERVICES:
Paralegal
working in the areas of
Small Claims Court, Traffic Court, Landlord-Tenant,
Provincial Boards and Tribunals. Free 1st Consultation. Let’s talk. Mike@
CarconeLegal.com Call:
416-930-4677, 1-855-5580101

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen
VEHICLES WANTED

A-1 CASH
$225 AND UP

FREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

VEHICLES WANTED

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD
TIRES WANTED

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

7.HEAVY TRUCK ASSEMBLER/ DIS-ASSEMBLER

Petroleum highway cargo tank mfr & service facility looking for applicants to disassemble
and assemble heavy trucks parts and equipment’s to Locates, visually inspects, cleans, repairs
and assembles products such as valves, fittings and all heavy trucks parts
Job requirements:
5 years + relevant job experience in a paint shop required and/or experience in a manufacturing
environment.

8. HEAVY TRUCK ELECTRICIAN

• Interpret electrical schematics
• Troubleshoot based on electrical test results
• Deal with problems involving several concrete variables from standardized situations
• Pull wires and harnesses through chassis and body.
• Connect wires and harnesses to cab.
• Mount batteries and necessary electrical wiring.
• Conduct functional testing of multiple lighting and instrument

Please forward your resume to
hr@dependable.ca or send fax to:
905-453 7005

$
$

SCRAP - IT
FOR - CASH

$
$

CARS and TRUCKS.
Any year any Condition.

TOP PRICE PAID

ARTICLES
FOR SALE
CHROME
WHEELS
18x7.5”, like new, locks,
key and chrome nuts.
Summer use only. $500
obo. 591-941-0286.
REID FARM MARKET –
Come get: Strawberries,
Lettuce, Onions, Swiss
Chard. Peas in July! 4th
line Mono, north of Highway9. www.reidspotatoes.
com.

FIREWOOD

QUALITY SEASONED
FIREWOOD. $350/bush
!!!ANY SCRAP metal, cord. Fresh cut $245/bush
appliances, electronics, cord. Call 905-729-2303.
BBQ’s, swimming pools,
batteries, anything copper,
brass, aluminum? Call Jim
519-942-0528 / 519-2169676.

Environmental Services Supervisor
Retirement Home, Orangeville
Full Time- Days (some call-in)

The successful candidate will manage all aspects of the
environmental services department. Performs basic
hands on general maintenance, repairs and housekeeping duties associated with the facility operation.
Responsible to ensure the facility and its equipment is
in good repair and to maintain a safe environment for
residents, visitors and staff. A college degree/vocational
or technical training required. Knowledge of the Occupational Health and Safety Act, WHMIS and 2-3 years
experience in a building maintenance role preferably in a
long term care or retirement setting is an asset. We offer
a competitive compensation package.
Apply to Superior Facility Services
by July 23 2014 via
Email: leslie@superiorfacilityservices.com
http://www.superiorfacilityservices.com/job-opportunities
We thank all applicants who apply; however only those selected
for an interview will be contacted.
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

PICKED UP FREE

Same day service - 7 days a week
25 years in service

Call 519-833-1010 • Cell 905 703 5010
9572 Sideroad 17
Erin, ON N0B 1T0
Ph: 519-833 9775
Toll Free 888 270-0133
www.erinauto.com

GET PAID TO DO SOMETHING GOOD
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

We will pay you cash for your vehicle and
Recycle it in an Environmentally Friendly Manner.
We are a Certified Electronic Waste Collection
Site Drop off used Electronics “ Free of Charge”
“ We sell Quality Used Parts & Tires”
Serving: Wellington, Dufferin, Caledon, Halton & Peel
Mon- Fri: 8:30am – 5:00pm • Saturday: 8:30-1:00pm
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HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

AUCTIONS

DRIVERS WANTED!
Local Shunt Driver
Highway Drivers
DZ Drivers

MECHANICS WANTED!

The Cavalier Transportation Group is Currently Recruiting for:

Licensed 310T Truck Technician and a Skilled Lube Technician
• Looking for key individuals to assist in maintaining a fleet of trucks and trailers
• Must be self-motivated and have broad range of knowledge in the mechanical field.
• Must have knowledge on Ministry rules and regulations applying to the mechanical fitness of
all equipment.
• Computer diagnostic experience is a must.
• Shift work or afternoons are available at this time
• Newly renovated shop
Cavalier offers above average wages / incentives, a good employee benefits plan including an
RRSP program and other perks.

Please fax or email resume to Cavalier Transportation Services Inc.
390 Healey Road, Bolton, Ontario L7E 5C1

Fax No.: (905) 951-7387 • email: hr@cavalier.ca
Visit us online at www.cavalier.ca

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com

905-951-6300 Tel/Fax
866-274-7231 Toll Free

ANNIVERSARY

ANNIVERSARY

“Our Business Is People”

SALES
PROFESSIONAL
The ideal candidate must possess excellent
communication skills and a strong desire to
succeed. Retail sales experience preferred,
however we will train the right candidate.

You are cordially invited to attend
Ray and Isabelle Bottoms’
50th Anniversary Open House

If you are self motivated and results oriented
we are interested in meeting with you to
discuss this career opportunity.

Sunday August 3rd, 2014, 1:30 to 4:30
At Caledon’s Senior Centre (Rotary Place)
7 Rotarian Way, Bolton, ON
Best Wishes Only

We offer the opportunity to earn an above
average income, excellent management
support, great work environment, opportunity
to advance, and available benefits package.

Please send resume to:
dappleton@orangevillehyundai.ca
or fax 519-943-0220

BIRTHS

BIRTHS

Division of Orangeville Auto Park

Big
sisters,
Abby,
Rachel
and
Keira,

As one of the prominent road
building contractors in the GTA, we
are currently looking for personnel
www.grahambros.com within the following disciplines.
• Site Superintendent
• Backhoe Operator
• Asphalt Paving Foreman • Dozer Operator
• Asphalt Spreader
• Road Foreman
Operator
• Grademan
The successful candidates would have experience in
roadway construction for municipalities and possess
strong leadership and organizational abilities.
Compensation will be commensurate with experience and
include a comprehensive benefit package.
Please forward resumes in strict confidence to:
Fax: 905-453-2217 Email: careers@grahambros.com
Attention: Mark Thompson
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

along with

Mommy (Jennifer, nee Jackson)
and Daddy (Steve)
Proud Grandparents –
Bill & Carol Jackson,
Orangeville and Jim & Janet
Townson, Bolsover, together
with lots of aunts, uncles and
cousins are excited to
announce the birth of their
baby brother -

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Cole William James

CHAIR OR AESTHETICS SPACE
AVAILABLE for RENT

June 7, 2014
weighing 7 lb s, 10 oz

in local, established hair salon in the Mill
Street Mall.
Available for a stylist, aesthetician,
pedicure, manicure station.
Full time or part time. Do you want to
start your own business without the
overhead or renovations?
Let’s talk about options.

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

NOTTAWASAGA DAYLILIES
OPEN NOW THRU LABOUR DAY

Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. & Holidays 10 am - 5 pm

Our Garden is near Peak Bloom!

Call Lynda 519-941-5607 or
email: imaginehair@me.com
COMING EVENTS

Weekly Specials

Over 700 varieties. Potted plants available.
3757 3rd Concession, Nottawasaga

COMING EVENTS

For directions and catalog please visit our website:
www.wilsondaylilies.com or call 705-466-2916

Terms: Cash or Cheque
ANNUAL PORK BBQ
Trinity Centennial United Church
Highway 89 east of Rosemont
Saturday, July 19 4 - 7 pm
Delicious smoked pork chop, baked potato, salads
and buns with homemade pie & ice cream
Adults $15.00, Children $6.00
Take outs available

Julie and Tom Wilson

HAY/STRAW/SEED

HAY/STRAW/SEED

HORSE HAY for SALE,
small square bales, no
rain. Call evenings 519940-8147.

HAY & STRAW WANTED
– Standing hay. Want straw
in the row to bale. Call Bob
519-942-7652 or Andrew
519-939-2465.

Network
EMPLOYMENT OPPS.

FREE

• 1ST, 2ND & 3RD MORTGAGES
FOR ANY PURPOSE
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION
• BAD CREDIT
• TAX OR MORTGAGE ARREARS
• DECREASE PAYMENTS
UP TO 75%
• SELF-EMPLOYED
• NO PROOF OF INCOME
Ontario-Wide Financial
1-888-307-7799
www.ontario-widefinancial.com
(Licence #12456)

WANTED
WA N T E D : O L D T U B E A U D I O
EQUIPMENT. 40 years or older.
Amplifiers, Stereo, Recording and
Theatre Sound Equipment. Hammond
organs. Any condition, no floor model
consoles. Call Toll-Free 1-800-9470393 / 519-853-2157.

DRIVERS WANTED
LAIDLAW CARRIERS VAN DIVISION
requires experienced AZ licensed
drivers to run the U.S. Premium mileage rate. Home weekly. New equipment. Also hiring Owner Operators.
1-800-263-8267

CLYDE, William (Bill)
In loving memory of Bill
who passed away July
20th, 2011.
He left us quietly.
His thoughts unknown,
but left us a memory
we are proud to own.
So treasure him Lord,
in your garden of rest,
for when on earth,
he was one of the best.
Loving you always,
forgetting you never.
Marion, Diane,
Tim Lindsay & Natalie

CARD OF
THANKS
CLARENCE & GWEN
PINKNEY
I would like to extend our
sincere Thank You to all
who came to help us celebrate our 50th Wedding
Anniversary on June 28th,
2014. Also thank you for all
the cards, well wishes and
donations.
Thank you,
Clarence & Gwen
JEAN (CASEY)
MACDONALD
I would like to thank everyone that came to my 90th
Birthday Celebration & for
the many cards & gifts. It
was a great Surprise to me!

DEATHS
BARBER, Olive Grace
Yvonne (Bonnie)
Peacefully at Headwaters Health Care Centre,
Orangeville on Friday,
July 11, 2014 in her 81st
year. Beloved wife of
Jack for 62 years; loving
mother of Debbie Bouris
(Bill), Bill (Lorrie), Jerry
(Lynne), Leanne Houghton (Jamie), Lynn Brown
(Mike), Lisa DeCastro
(Jude); dear grandmother
of Jenny, John, Andrew, Jason, Curtis, Kristen, Lexie,
Kennedy, Grayson, Haley,
predeceased by Hannah
(1995); cherished greatgrandmother of 9. Bonnie
will be missed by many
other relatives and friends.
Memorial Visitation was
held at Dods & McNair
Funeral Home & Chapel, 21
First St., Orangeville (519941-1392) on Tuesday, July
15, 2014 from 7:00 – 9:00
p.m. As expressions of
sympathy, donations to
Headwaters Health Care
Foundation would be appreciated by the family.
A tree will be planted in
memory of Bonnie in the
Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island
Lake Conservation Area,
Orangeville. A dedication
service will be held on
Sunday, September 14th,
2014 at 2:30 p.m.

Contact: Grant Ditchfield (519) 855-6700
Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264 Scott Bessey (519) 843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur - detailed list & photos
DEATHS
WILSON, Doreen (nee
Walker)

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION is an indemand career in Canada! Employers
have work-at-home positions available. Get the online training you need
from an employer-trusted program.
Visit: CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-888-5280809 to start training for your work-athome career today!
PARTS PERSON required for a growing progressive auto/industrial supplier. Experienced applicant will receive
top wages, full benefits and RRSP
bonuses working 5 day work week,
plus moving allowances. See our
community at laclabicheregion.com.
Send resume to Sapphire Auto, Box
306, Lac La Biche, Alberta, T0A 2C0.
Email hr@sapphireinc.net.

HELP WANTED
SEEKING MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONISTS TO WORK FROM HOME!
We are currently recruiting experienced MTs to work from home. CanScribe graduates preferred. Positions
available immediately. Email: mt.
recruiter@yahoo.ca

ADVERTISING
Anti-Spam legislation in effect. Need
help reaching potential clients? Ontario’s Community Newspapers reach
5.2 million households every week!
Toll-Free 1-888-219-2560, k.magill@
sympatico.ca, www.OntarioClassifiedAds.com.

FOR SALE

#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET
$32.95/Month
Absolutely no ports are blocked
Unlimited Downloading
Up to 11Mbps Download &
800Kbps Upload
ORDER TODAY AT:
www.acanac.ca
or
CALL TOLL-FREE:
1-866-281-3538

Memorial Visitation will be
held in on Thursday, July
17, 2014 from 7:00-9:00
p.m. at the Dods & McNair
Funeral Home & Chapel, 21
First Street, Orangeville.
As expressions of sympathy donations to the Heart
& Stroke Foundation would
be appreciated by the family.
A tree will be planted in
memory of Doreen in the
Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island
Lake Conservation Area,
Orangeville. A dedication
service will be held on
Sunday September 14,
2014 at 2:30 p.m. (Condolences may be offered to
the family at www.dodsandmcnair.com)

Smith Monument
Company Ltd
CEMETERY
MEMORIALS
AL LORD 1-888-836-7771
Buy Direct from the Manufacturer

78 John St.

519•941•2592
Sympathy Floral
Specialists

SAWMILLS from only $4,397 - MAKE
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill - Cut lumber
any dimension. In stock ready
to ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS 60% OFF! 20x28,
30x40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120,
60x150, 80x100 sell for
balance owed! Call 1-800-457-2206
www.crownsteelbuildings.ca

HEALTH
DISABILITY BENEFIT GROUP - Suffering from a DIsability? The Canadian Government wants to give you up
to $40,000. For details check out our
website: www.disabilitygroupcanada.
com or Call us today toll-free
1.888.875.4787

MORTGAGES

PERSONALS

MORTGAGES - FREE INFORMATION - Get instant pre-approvals by
phone for mortgages on all property
types. Bank turndowns OK, Bankruptcies OK, No//Low Income OK. 1st,
2nd, 3rd Mortgages, Construction/
Renovations, Debt Consolidations,
Purchases, Refinancing. Good/Bad
Credit. If you have sufficient “Equity”...
YOU’RE APPROVED!! New Haven
Mortgage Corporation (LIC #10588).
CALL (24/7) TOLL-FREE 1-866-9968226 Ext 214 (Ontario only).

DATING SERVICE. Long-term/shortterm relationships, free to try! 1-877297-9883. Talk with single ladies. Call
#7878 or 1-888-534-6984. Talk now!
1-866-311-9640 or #5015. Meet local
single ladies. 1-877-804-5381. (18+)

AS SEEN ON TV - Need a MORTGAGE, Home Equity Loan,
Better Rate? Bad Credit,
Self-Employed, Bankrupt? Been
turned down? Facing Foreclosure,
Power of Sale? CALL US NOW
TOLL-FREE 1-877-733-4424
and speak to a licensed mortgage
agent. MMAmortgages.com specializes in residential, commercial, rural,
agriculture, farms, & land mortgages.
Visit: www.MMAmortgages.com
(Lic#12126).
$$$ 1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES Debt Consolidation, Refinancing,
R e n o v a t i o n s , Ta x A r r e a r s , n o
CMHC fees. $50K you pay $208.33/
month (OAC). No income, bad credit,
power of sale stopped!! BETTER
OPTION MORTGAGES, CALL
TODAY Toll-Free 1-800-282-1169,
www.mortgageontario.com (LIC#
10969).

Connect with Ontarians – extend your business reach! www.networkclassified.org
OCNA
Network

REVISED PROOF

Suddenly at Trillium Health
Centre, Mississauga on
Sunday, July 13, 2014 in
her 79th year; beloved
wife of Bruce Wilson; loved
mother of Chris and his
wife Pam, Steve and his
wife Kim, Peggy and her
husband Danny; cherished
grandmother of Michael,
Jennifer, Jordan, Charity
and Deana; dear sister of
Sam Walker (Doris), Eddie
Walker (Mary), Marg Williams (Vic); predeceased
by her sister Marjorie. Doreen will be sadly missed
by other relatives and
friends.

For more information contact your local newspaper.

Don't Just Visit! Live It! Australia &
New Zealand dairy, crop, sheep, beef
farm work available for young adults
18-30. Apply now for fall AgriVenture
programs. 1-888-598-4415 www.agri
venture.com

$$ MONEY $$

IN MEMORIAM

Green#6036 9th Line Erin Twp. Coming from Hillsburgh go North
on Trafalgar Rd. to Erin Garafraxa Townline. 2km East to 9th Line
of Erin 2km South OR coming from Erin go 10km North on 9th
Line of Erin Twp. Farm is on West side of road.
TRUCK AND TRAILER: 2007 GMC Duramax 2500 HD SLT,
4X4, Crew Cab, 101000km, short box; 2012 Featherlite Gooseneck
stock trailer, 24’ long, 2 dividers, sliding back door, 7000lb axles, low
km; MOWERS/ GATOR/ SKIDSTEER: JD 997 Z Trak frt mnt
mower, 550 hrs, 4 yrs; 2004 JD Gator, elec dump, 2500 hrs; NH 555
Skid steer w/ bucket; Craftsman riding mower; Yardman push mower; FARM REL: Gravely single plow; 32ft Forage King hay elev,
good; Pallet forks- skid steer; tube gates 8, 10, 12ft; Conde port. milking unit; qty water bowls; forks/shovels, front-end align tool-Model
A Ford; (5) skids chimney bricks; (2) skids paving stones; HORSE
& DOG EQUIP: (4) leather all-purpose Wintec saddles; asst. saddles; saddle pads; blankets; tack boxes; bits; saddle racks; sm horse
harness & cart; kids riding boots, chaps/clothing; (1)5 cage kennel
unit; (1) 3 cage dryer unit; elec grooming table; crates/clippers; ANTIQUE TOYS: Hotriang train set-(8)engines (23)cars; train disp table & access; (8) ant toy trucks; (2) mobo riding ponies; HH: Lg custom cabinets; (2) office desks & chairs; filing cabinets; wicker chairs;
coffee tables; bird cage; 108 gal aquarium & stand; (2) love seats; (K)
bed; dressers; horse/dog books. Lots more to see at this sale!!
Lunch Booth
Washroom available
Note: Farm is sold. Truck, trailer, skid steer, front mount mower
& gator to be sold at 7pm. A good clean sale with quality items.
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day
of sale. Owner and/or Auctioneer will not be held responsible for
accident or loss on day of sale. All items are sold “As Is”.

ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Consultation

for Lazy Day Farms
Friday, July 25th, 2014 at 4:30 p.m.

Continued Growth has Created Several Opportunities with the Cavalier Transportation Group
We are Currently Recruiting for a Variety of Driving Positions:

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

AUCTIONS

AUCTION SALE

FULL/PART TIME POSITIONS
Packaging Supervisor
Night shift – $40K
Plumbing Apprentice – In home
installations
CNC Lathe Operator - Urgent Bolton
Human Resource Manager Woodbridge – $65K
Manufacturing Manager - P.Eng.
$90K – Aurora
HVAC Technician - G-2 req’d –
Etobicoke
Outside- Yard Forklift Operator
MIG Welders - Days
Certified Forklift Operators
General Labour
Mechanical Assemblers
Farm Machinery Mechanic

AUCTIONS

B7

TOP REAL PSYCHICS Live. Accurate
readings 24/7. Call now 1-877-3423036; Mobile #4486; http://www.true
psychics.ca.
ARE YOU THE ONLY SINGLE PERSON at the party or BBQ again?
MISTY RIVER INTRODUCTIONS can
help you find a life partner. CALL
TODAY (416)777-6302, (705)7341292, www.mistyriverintros.com.

CAREER TRAINING
EMPLOYERS SEEKING CANSCRIBE MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION
GRADUATES. We can't meet the
demand! Medical Transcription is a
great work-from-home career! Contact us today at www.canscribe.com
1.800.466.1535 info@canscribe.com.
MASSAGE THERAPY Training Program! Begin a career working in
Spas, Resorts & Medical Spas! No
experience needed! Bryan College
has a state of the art facility! Job
Placement assistance available! Call
now for details! 1-888-325-5168.
SPA & SALON Management Trainee
needed! Skin care, laser clinics, medical spas, resorts & doctor’s offices are
hiring! No experience needed! Local
training program gets you trained and
ready to work! State of the art spa
training facility! Call for free info kit or
to schedule a tour! 1-888-424-9416.

DEATHS

DEATHS

BOERSEMA, Wilhelmina
Peacefully at Brampton Civic Hospital, on Saturday, July
12, 2014, Wilhelmina Dykstra, formerly of Orangeville,
in her 87th year, beloved wife of the late Simon Boersema. Loving mother of Bert and Harmina Boersema,
Flamborough; Frieda and Larry Courtney, Orangeville
and predeceased by son-in-law Rob Ferguson. Fondly
remembered by 9 grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren. Dear sister of Riek Tuintjer. Loving aunt of Albert
and Frieda Tuintjer.
The family received their friends at the Egan Funeral Home Baxter & Giles Chapel, 273 Broadway, Orangeville (519-941-2630) Monday evening from 7 to
9 o’clock. Following private interment in Greenwood
Cemetery, a memorial service was held in Heritage Hall,
Holland Christian Homes, 7900 McLaughlin Road South,
Brampton on Tuesday, July 15 at 2 o’clock. If desired,
memorial donations may be made to Anchor Association,
361 Thirty Road, Beamsville L0R 1B2 or the charity of
your choice. Condolences for the family may be offered
at www.EganFuneralHome.com

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIA
PLEASE RETURN
PROOFED WITHIN AN
HOUR OF RECEIPT,
PHONE: 905-729-2287
KERSHAW, William Herbert “Herb”
FAX: 905-729-2541
Managing Partner of BEP Bestobell
Passed away peacefully at Northumberland
Hills Hospiadmin.syp@rogers.com
tal on July 11th, 2014 in his 61st year. Loving husband
of Debby. Beloved father of Ryan (Daniela),THANK
Sean andYOU
Patrick. Caring stepfather to SarahProofed
Graves and
and Matthew
Graves (Cory). Proud grandfather of
Matteo. Dear
approved
by . broth..............
er of Margaret (Don) and Barbara (Don). Herb will also
02/24/10
be missed by his faithful companionDate:
Patches.
A Celebration of Life will be held in the MacCoubrey Funeral Home Reception Centre on Friday, July 18th from
Date of insertion: 02/24/10
2-4 p.m. There will be an open house afterward at 720
Monument
Prince of Wales Dr., Cobourg. In Smith
memory
of Herb, donations may be made to Trillium Gift of Life Network.
Condolences received at www.MacCoubrey.com.
MacDOUGALL, Garnet H.
Suddenly at Brampton Civic Hospital on Saturday, July
12, 2014, Garnet H. MacDougall, Bolton, in his 74th year,
beloved husband of Tina McMahon. Loving father of the
late Shawn MacDougall. Dear brother of Carolyn and
Gary Lovely, Gary and Cathy MacDougall. Dear brother-in-law of James McMahon, Kay and Bud (deceased)
McKinnon, Lois and John Aucoin, G.R. (deceased) and
Jean McMahon, John (deceased) and Jo-Ann McMahon.
Fondly remembered by many nieces and nephews.
Memorial visitation was held at the Egan Funeral Home,
203 Queen Street South, Bolton on Wednesday afternoon
2-4 and evening 7-9 o’clock. Memorial service was held
in the chapel on Thursday morning, July 17 at 11 o’clock.
Following the service, interment of cremated remains will
be in Laurel Hill Cemetery, Bolton. If desired, memorial
donations may be made to the Heart and Stroke Foundation or Canadian Cancer Society. Condolences for the
family may be offered at www.EganFuneralHome.com
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VISIT OUR TEAM AT WWW.THEREALESTATEMARKET.COM
TEAM MEMBERS Fred Aitchison Sales Representative

669,900

459,000

$

$

D
L
SO

Louise Montgomery Administrative Assistant

849,900

$

QUALITY, COMFORT & FUNCTIONAL!

Beautiful custom brick & stone bungalow sits well back from
the road on 90 acres & overlooks large spring-fed pond. Quality
construction & finishing throughout with 9 ft ceilings on main
level, 8ft doors, gleaming hardwood & tile floors. Gourmet
kitchen with double oven, 5 burner gas cooktop, centre island,
granite counters & tile backsplash. Master bedroom with 6 pce
ensuite, soaker tub, separate shower, bidet, double sinks &
spacious w/i closet. Plus oversized garage with 3-8’ doors, &
rear 10’ door, insulated and drywalled, the list goes on…

639,900

$

UNIQUE, QUALITY BUILT HOME!

This new custom built 3 bedroom bungalow is finished
with quality construction throughout. Brick/Stone exterior
and timber entrance. Open concept allows ease of
entertaining and lots of natural light & views to the west.
Kitchen has tile floor, quartz countertops, s/s appliances
and walkout to yard. 2nd & 3rd bedrooms share a Jack
& Jill bathroom. Master bdrm enjoys private ensuite
with soaker tub, walkin shower, his/her sinks + heated
floor. Walkout bsmt provides lots of space & rough-in for
bathroom. Plus lots of room in rear yard for future pool.

384,900

AGELESS BEAUTY!

Convenient Orangeville location, close to all amenities. Lovely
brick century home with rear kitchen & walkout to patio &
parking area for 3 cars & rear lane access. Spacious living
room & dining room accented with hardwood floors, 9ft ceilings,
tall baseboards, original trim & stained glass Transom windows
throughout. Master bdrm with his/hers closets, sitting area with
walkout to upper balcony. Plus, stone-walled basement offers
storage area & functional cantina/cold cellar.

434,900

$

NESTLED ON QUIET CUL-DE-SAC!

Enjoy quaint front porch overlooking professionally
landscaped pond, bubble rock, beautiful perennial
gardens, mature trees & irrigation system. The home
features updated kitchen with granite counters, stainless
steel appliances & walkout to private rear patio. Main
floor family room has wood burning fireplace, 2nd
walkout + access to mudroom & garage. Master
bedroom enjoys private 2pce bath & walkin closet.
Finished basement with recroom, separate office,
spacious laundry & storage room. Close to schools, rec
centre, shops & amenities.

185,900

$

419,900

$

$

DETAILS THAT GET NOTICED!

Take comfort in this Beautiful custom home on 3.68 acres,
just minutes from Orangeville. Open concept with gourmet
kitchen, huge centre work island, spacious dining area has
walkout to rear deck & great room with cathedral ceiling &
gas fireplace. Main floor features separate den, cherrywood
floors & 9 ft ceilings. Master bedroom with 5pce ensuite
including luxurious tub. Access to laundry/mudroom from
garage. Basement has large rec room, 3pce bath, 4th bdrm,
loads of storage space & walkup to garage

529,000

$

NATURE IN YOUR OWN BACKYARD!

QUIET COUNTRY RETREAT!

Quaint 2 bedroom on 13.3 acres, tucked away in
picturesque Mulmur on a paved road. Great weekend
getaway or full time residence surrounded by nature’s best,
climb the hill and enjoy views over the lower valley, short
walk to Pine River Provincial Fishing area. Features open
concept kitchen/great room with spacious dining room,
vaulted ceiling & cozy wood stove. Main bathroom offers
soaker tub & separate shower and master bedroom has
walkout to private rear deck. Spacious unfinished basement.

BRIGHT & CHEERFUL!

This 3 bedroom townhouse is well maintained and
presented and is tucked away from the street in a quiet
setting. Finished on all 3 levels, the home features a tile
foyer, spacious living/dining room, eat-in kitchen has
updated flooring & counters as well as tile backsplash.
Upper level has 3 bedrooms, generous sized master
& lovely updated bathroom. Additional living space in
basement includes recreation room & separate office.

759,000

424,900

$

$

ROOM TO WORK AND PLAY

Great location-close to Mansfield and ski hills. This 3 bedroom
reproduction farm house has quaint porch, 4 bathrooms, large
eat-in kitchen, family room with w/o to large deck overlooking
fields. Access from garage to mudroom/powder room, Finished
walkout basement with bright rec-room. Plus, 130’x70’ megadome barn/riding arena with hydro & water, 2 horse doors, 16’roll
up door, 5 box stalls, riding area 70’x100’ covered with limestone
& shavings. 20 acres of pasture, 3 paddocks 2 with run-ins.

299,900

$

NATURAL GAS HEAT!

Expert craftsmanship from the bottom up in this 1700 sq
ft custom built new home on a 2.47 acre lot. Features
spacious foyer, open concept kitchen/great room with
vaulted ceiling, breakfast nook + w/o door to future deck.
Access from triple car garage to main floor laundry/
mudroom & walkdown to basement. Master bdrm with
4pce ensuite bathroom & w/i closet.

699,900

$

This home is a “must see”. Impeccably presented
and maintained, it features approx. 3600 sq.ft. of
finished living space. Located just minutes north
of Shelburne, the home is situated on 2 acres
overlooking large pond and countryside. Upper loft
is a sprawling private master suite including vaulted
ceiling, huge sitting area, dormer nooks and 3
piece ensuite bath. Large country kitchen features
walkout to garage, dining area has walkout to
rear deck. Finished basement includes rec room
with gas fireplace, guestroom /office & walkup to
double garage, the list goes on.

319,900

$

PRESTIGIOUS NEIGHBOURHOOD!

Impeccably presented and well maintained, this custom
Cape Cod home located on mature lot facing Island
Lake, boasts beautiful kitchen with corian counters &
great views of yard, unique solarium for year round
enjoyment, main floor laundry, sunken family room with
gas fireplace and main floor den. Luxurious master
bedroom includes 4pce ensuite with soaker tub. Lower
level finished, great for entertaining & home theatre.

285,000

$

ENJOY NATURE AT IT’S BEST!

Located in the beautiful countryside of Mulmur
in unique Springwater Lakes. Enjoy approx.. 1/3
acre, mature lot, just steps from the lake where
you can enjoy swimming, and fishing. Great family
home including 4 bedrooms, 2 ½ bathrooms and
spacious kitchen, lovely rear sunroom overlooks
yard. Home has been well maintained and updated

319,900

$

COMMANDING VIEWS!

Beautiful 4.5 acre lot in Mulmur with long views to the
east. This lovely raised bungalow is located on paved
road and has been well maintained. Features include,
3 bedrooms, eat-in kitchen, L-shaped living & dining
room plus spacious main floor sunroom with walkouts
to front deck & rear yard. Bright basement with family
room, propane fireplace, above grade windows, 3 pce
bath, cold cellar & spacious laundry room with access
to garage.

759,000

GREAT STARTER HOME!

Fantastic opportunity for compact bungalow with
convenient central Orangeville location. Main floor has
2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, spacious living room and
kitchen, along with convenient main floor laundry. Well
maintained including updated shingles, eavestrough &
breaker panel 2006. Additional potential for more living
space in basement, which has separate side entrance.

LEASE

$

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES!

This free-standing building located in Orangeville’s
Industrial Sector is approx. 4000 sq ft + approx.. 3000
sq ft on 2nd level including mezzanine. Main floor
offers several offices, large board room area, kitchen,
3pce bath & large open mezzanine storage. The lot
is fenced at rear with ample parking, storage & truck
area, additional parking at side.

LOCATION & MATURE NEIGHBOURHOOD!

This 3 bedroom bungalow on mature lot is close to
schools and Tony Rose Rec Centre. Features bright
living room with hardwood floor, walkout from kitchen
to rear yard. Basement partially finished & includes rec
room, additional bedroom & office. Convenient detached
garage & spacious driveway to accommodate 4 cars.

175,000

649,900

$

$

Great opportunity to start your own business.
Located in a busy Petro Canada Station on
Broadway, surrounded by new and existing
residential homes and close to rec centre. Come
and check it out for yourself.

Consider this opportunity in the up and coming
Town of Shelburne. This 2.84 acres of prime
residential land has lots of potential outlined in
layouts. One concept is based on a senior citizen
complex, proposing 133 units with parking & 3
residential lots at the entrance off Main St. Second
concept shows 18 townhouses & 2 semi-detached
homes. Call us for more details.

CALLING ALL INVESTORS!

FOR LEASE $14.00 PER SQ FT

This is your chance to open up your own business
in downtown Shelburne in this existing commercial
building. Approximately 1500 sq.ft. per floor, with
split entry. Lower level has kitchen & laundry area.
Good traffic flow across from “Foodland” Plaza with
approximately 18 parking spaces. The possibilities
are endless…

YOUR LOT, YOUR DREAM HOME!

This 44 acre property has it all, great views, open
meadow, rolling land, small bush, pond site and
approx. 37 acres of workable land. Great potential
for hobby or horse farm or add this quality land to
your existing farm operation

HIGH EXPOSURE!

VISIT OUR TEAM AT WWW.THEREALESTATEMARKET.COM
When helping you buy or sell a home, we’re proud to be a community
partner to support Headwaters Health Care Centre & Foundation.

